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HULL DISAVOWS STIRLING VIEWS;
ADMIRAL’S FASCIST TIES TO DE SIFTED

> - - - — > , , - - ■■ —■■■    ■

Two Resolutions Put Before Congress 
To Probe His Anti-Soviet War Call; 
N.Y. Navy Yard Workers Demand Ouster

JAPAN MOVES 
TO OCCUPY 
NORTH CHINA
Troops and Warships 

Concentrated As 
Kuomintang Bows

Stirling at a Nazi Rally
HEARST S TOOL IS SHOWN WITH LUTHER, 
HITLER’S ENVOY, AT ‘GARDEN’ MEETING

WATBhlps and troops continued to 
arrive near here from Port Arthur 
and other Japanese naval bases as 
the Nanking: (overament today 
completely compiled with all of the 
outraeeous demands of the Nip
ponese war lords.

General Utnesu. the commander 
of the Northern army, arrived here, 
together with MaJ.-Oen. Kanjl Doi- 
hara, to take full charge of the 
occupation of all of North China, 
up to the Yellow River by Japanese 
troops.

Japanese armored trucks rumbled 
through the native city here trying 
to provoke the masses into a fight 
by bumping Into rickshaws, tear
ing down signs, flinging filthy In
sults at the Chinese people on the 
streets. Troops were also sent to 
Yangtsun. 30 miles from Tientsin.

As the Chinese troops, kept m 
complete ignorance of the reasons 
for their movements, moved out of 
tn* Tientsin areas, the 
armed forces followed upon 
heels, deliberately trying to provoke 
some "incidents" so that /they could 
penetrate even further then agreed 
under the pretext of the necessity 
of armed action.

1 One such suspicious Incident was 
reported by the Japanese who de
clared that some telephone poles on 
the Yangtsun line were burned 
down by retreating Chinese troops.

Maadpteked “Government'’
The area now being occupied by 

the Japanese troops la larger than 
France and Switzerland, and la In 
the process of being added to the 
Japanese colonial empire In Man- 
chukuo. Chahar and Jehol. A 
"Chinese” government of

MINERS ISSUE 
11-PUINTPLAN 
FUR VICTORY
UMWA Rank and File 

Committee Tells How 
to Win Strike

WASHINGTON, D. C. Jane 19. 
—The National Conference «f

lag esal operator*
7« per cent of the 

esal, have come to an 
A with United Mine

to ths Oaf fey Coal Bill, it was 
today. John L. Lewis 

*et with

picked pro-Japanese tools Is being 
organised by the Japanese military 
through which an of the orders of 
the invaders will be issued, enforced 
by the guns and bayonets of the 
Japanese warlords.

The complete capitulation of ths 
Chlang Kai Bhek, Nanking govern
ment, to all of the demands of the 
Japanese (which by the way are 
being kept secret for the most part) 
Is further testified to by the latest 
proclamation Issued by the Kuo
mintang central government. The 
National government lamed a man
date today forbidding all anti- 
Japanese speeches and publications 
that would “injure'* Japanese in
terests in China.

OaUaw Anti-Imperialist Grsaps
At the same time, all anti-im

perialist organizations are ordered 
dispersed and strictly forbidden.

Japanese military authorities to
day notified Gen. Bhang Chen, new 
Chinese commandant: that a mili
tary airplane carrying a most Un

official would fly over 
en route to Peiping and 

adequate protection for 
The official was not named.

Gen. Ho Ying-chlng. Chinese war 
minister, has accepted all of the 
Japanese demands, it was an
nounced^ officially today at Pei-

with the approval of Generalissimo 
Chlang Kai Shek, who later ordered 
the issuance of the order forbidding 
all anti-imperialist, anti-Japanese 
propaganda or organisations.

Hearst’s War-Maker Admiral 
Hailed as Supporter by Nazis 
InNew York'GermanDay’RaUy

PITTSBURGH, Pa., June 10.— 
railing upon all bituminous coal 
miners to striko at midnight June 
19 for ttMir own demand!, the Hank 
and Pile Committee of the United 
Idne Workers has published an 
eleven-point program for the win
ning of the strike.

Describing the bed terms of the 
present agreement, which Includes 
part-time work, with km ' weekly 
earnings, open shop provisions In 
the agreement, and km wages while 
living cost* have gone op, the Rank 
and FUe Committee calls tor a fight 
to victory.

The six-dollar a day scale, the 
thirty-hour week and full recogni
tion are among ths demands put 
forward aa the strike demands. The 

to elect 
ka. lead the

Rear Admiral Yates J. Stirling Jr. 
now writing articles for Hearst 
openly inciting war against the So
viet Union, was one of the principal 
speakers at the German Day Rally 
held in the Madison Square Garden, 
Dec. 6, 1933. This meeting, which 
was held under the auspices of the 
Steuben Society of America, was 
also addressed by Daniel C. Roper, 
Secretary of Commerce In Roose
velt’s cabinet, Major-General Pres
ton, and Hans Luther, Nazi Am
bassador to the United States.

Rising amidst a burst of applause 
In the huge Garden, the speaker's 
platform rigged with a huge swas
tika and shouts of “Hell!" rising 
from the crowd, Stirling launched 
into a eulogy of German national-

Waxing reminiscent, Stirling de
scribed what he referred to as one 
of the great moment* in his life 
when he aa a young naval officer 
had the occasion to be on a Vessel 
In Kiel. Germany, and the Kaiser 
came aboard. Stirling dwelt on the 
incident and paid several indirect 
compliments to the Kaiser.'

Continuing to play on the nation
alistic sentiments of the audience, 
composed largely of Nazis and their 
sympathizers, he praised the men 
of German descent In the American 
Navy, telling what fine naval sailors 
they made. The entire speech was 
an appeal to German nationalism, 
and due to the character of the 
meeting a direct support to the 
Nazis.

Kato Greets Meat Strikers 
U.S. Workers Flay W aldman

Japanese Labor ‘Chief Picketing by Consumers

Mussolini Boasts 
Italy Is Prepared 
To War on Ethiopia

SASSARI Sardinia. June 19. — 
Declaring that Italy would not have 
to rely on finances and raw-mate
rial for its war against Klhiopto. 
Mussolini stated In a speech today 
that Italian Fascism was self-suf
ficient and would not be held back 
from its African plana.

“To those who deceive themselves 
Into thinking we can be forced to 
bow under ths yoke of trade end 
»w materials, we reply that we
our 1°°^ to t*a "antT6** ^ ^ 
he declared Tt*Ii UmTtoMton 

before you the dummy which has 
become e fettoh abroad."

kfumoltrilb speech wes in answer 
to British critics who stated that 
Italian Fascism was too poorly- 
equipped with raw materials and 
funds^to cany on* Its war plans

“Ws wui also cany on tbs tofiBi 
whenever we have to defend the 
eecunty of our boundaries end the 
honor of our 
eniinl The 
that Italy 
With world

■MB

Urges Solidarity In 
Fight on War

messages of greeting and 
solidarity from the Japanese 
masses, Kanju Kato, chairman of 
the National Council of Trade 
Unions of Japan, arrives today in

Before his departure from the 
West Coast Kato addressed the 
Beattie Central Labor Council, de
claring that workers In both Japan 
and America hadh nothing to gain 
by war. and that the moat effec
tive way to stop war between the 
two countries was to unite the 
trade union* of both Wspan and 
the United States agairSt the im
perialist war which threatens in 
the Pacific.

Against Imperialist War
‘There la a storm of feeling 

the workers of Japan 
the Manchurian war," 

Kato declared. ‘They know that 
the critical situation in China now 
la the result of the Imperialist de
signs of Japanese, English and 
American capitalist*. They are 
against any war In China. It la 
my unchangeable conviction, how
ever, that only chaining the cap
italist system can prevent Imperial- 
tot conflicts."

Kato. whose visit and tour Is tan- 
dsr ths auspices of the Methodist 

on for Social Service, on 
tn the United States issued 

he
as “a massage to the 

does of America from the

to Be Intenfiif led 
at Butcher Stores

Intensification of picketing at 
the butcher stores was the answer 
given by striking consumers to 
Louis Waldman. leader of the “old 
guard” of the Socialist Party, who 
has lined up with the packers 
against the citywide meat stop
page now in Its third week. The 
strike has already cut prices 4 cents 
a pound in hundreds of stores in 
Coney Island. Brighton Beach.

Borough Park and

The
condemns the “truce" of April 1, 

by John L. Lewis, which ex- 
the present unsatisfactory 

agreement until June 19. The Com
mittee warns the miner* to fight 
against the Guffey BUI. a measure 
backed by the big coal operators 
as well as John L. Lewis, which 
would place control of miners* dis
putes with the companies In the 
hands of an employer -con t rolled 
government Bituminous Coal Labor 
Board.

Steps for winning the strike, in 
addition to mass picketing, are 
given as follows by the Rank and 
Tile Committee: *

Appeal to Miner*

"COAL MINERS, BROTHERS! 
We can win. Here Is how we can 
do It. Let's take the steps to do
it.

"1) Pass resolutions to disapprove 
the ’truce.’ Stand by your demands 
for the $6 scale, six-hour day, five- 
day week.

‘*3) Send delegates to present 
these resolutions and to make de
mands upon the scale committee. 
Instruct them that they are author- 
izcftl to sign a contract only on our 
demands. Tell them you are ready 
to strike for these demands. De
mand a referendum vote on any 
agreement reached.

"3' Hold mass meetings, confer
ence* of coal unions and Joint- 
meetings of local officers. Discuss 
these demands. Elect committees to 
cany on a strike. If it becomes nec-

A.F.L. Chief Urges AD 
Trade Unions to Act 

Against War Call

Rejecting the call for war 
the Soviet Union made in the 
Hearst press on Sunday by Rear 
Admiral Yates Stirling, Jr, Com
mandant of the Brooklyn Navy 
Yard, workers In the Navy Yard 
sent a telegram yesterday afternoon 
to Secretary of the Navy Swanson, 
demanding Stilling’s court martial

Meanwhile to -the growing hit of 
trade union leaders and liberals who 
are urging disciplinary action to be 
taken against this supporter of Hit
ler's war plans, were added Frank 
Schweitaer, president of ths Ameri
can Federation of Silk Worker*, who 
called upon all unions to demand 

a dlsmlnsal, and George 
one of the editor* of the 

New Republic.
A statement leaned yesterday by 

Party antt la the 
t Navy Yard, inform* 
that “‘the cheat of Com- 
’ aa yea call ft, arises not 

it right
at the foot of tho hill oa which 
yew hone* stands . became of 
all the Yard wartuaen who last 
their youth and health la

Text ef Telegram
The telegram sent to the 

taiy of the Navy by a number ef 
workers within the Navy Yard, fol
low*:

“Claude E. Swanson,
"Secretary of the Navy, 
“Washington, IX C.

“We feel that the statement of 
Rear Admiral Yates Stirling Jr, 
in the Hearst press Is an uncalled 
for war provocation against the 

Union, a country with 
the U. 8. government has 

friendly relation*. We demand 
Stirling’s eourt-martial and dls-

Stirling Must Go!
AN EDITORIAL

From All parts of the country this demand must 
thunder at the Rooeevelt administration.

This newejJ; recruit to Hearat’s anti-Soviet forces and 
agent of the Hitler war-plotters must be dismissed with
out delay. As a high-ranking military official of the United 
States government, he has called for war against the So
viet Union. He has advocated that steps be taken to ful
fil the Nazi war aims. He has urged the murder of millions.

The Roosevelt government cannot drop the matter by 
saying that Stirling merely expressed his “personal views.” 
To do this is to shield him and to encourage other fascist 
fomenters of war in the command of the U. S. army and 
navy against the Workers’ Republic.

Wire or air-mail President Roosevelt demanding the 
immediate removal of Stirling.

Demand of your Congressmen that they support the 
Scott resolutions calling for an investigation.

ADMIRAL STIRLING MUST GO!

Nazi Outposts Nazis Seeking 
In Galicia Seen Anti-SovietTies

“A Group of
Navy Yard Worker*."

A. F. of L. Chief Urge* Unton to 
"I am against war ef any

Wald mans attack on the splendid 
fight of consumer* against the high 
cost of butchers' products came at 
a meeting of the Hebrew Butchers’ 
Union Sunday afternoon at Web- 
zter Hall where he said that strike 
*as not called to reduce the price 
of meat. The “old guard" Socialist 
followed the line the Hearst news
paper* by raizing the cry of “red." 
Striker* saw this as an attempt 
to split the ranks of the strikers 
and thus defeat the strike.

the Uaiea!
“4) Start a big organising cam

paign to organise an the unorgan
ized — Captive Miner* into the 
United Mine Workers. For one 
Joint agreement of the captive and 
commercial mines.

"I) Fight against discrimination 
of the Negro miners. Drew the Ne-

fContinued on Pone 2)

dent ef the American Fi _
Silk Workers, “and I aa* hi full 
aeeerd with the movement for 8th- 
Itng’B dtamleml. I urge all anions 
to get behind this move.”

George Soule, one of the editors 
of the New Republic, said that 
‘‘aside from the criminal character 
of the suggestion, it la improper for 
any officer In the United States 
service to make any statement of 
the sort. This la the same Idea 
that Hitler la trying to get across 
in Europe. Stirling's action only 
furthers Hitler’s plans. Any war 
would be a disaster, but a' war 
against the only workers’ republic 
would certainly be a great catas
trophe. The President, aa com
mander tn chief of the Army and 
Navy, must take appropriate dis
ciplinary action.”

The statement issued by the 
Communist Party unit in the Brook
lyn Navy Yard, follows in part:

“In the June 9th issue of Dirty 
Willie Hearst’s slop-sheets, are to 
be found pearly drops of wisdom 
of our/dear Admiral.

“Admiral Stirling openly calls 
for war against the Soviet Union, 
without mincing words.

“Just as In 1917 they prepared

(Continued on Page 2)

Existence of Anti-Soviet Goering Sought Seven

Women's Peace League 
Asks Roosevelt to 
Remove Admiral

By Marguerite Young
(DtUy Wwtor WuhimfU* Bwm«>

WASHINGTON. June 18—The 
Department of State today Issued 
a formal repudiation by the gov- 
eminent of Rear Admiral Yatee 
Stirling. Jr.’s, Hearst-press call for 
United States aid In a Hitler-led 
war against the Soviet Union.

“Theae are the personal view* of 
an admiral. They do not In any 
way represent the viewe of the 

a statement 
to the entire press by the 
Department In response to a 
from the Dally Worker as to 

whether Stirling’s war-inciting dec
larations woe condoned by the 

it and its State

Groups In Poland 
• Is Exposed

By his position taken against the 
strike Waldman therefore la lined 
up with the New York State 
Aasoclatwo of Meat Dealer* which 
la shouting Communist at the 
strikers and ha* j Mayor La- 
Guardia to Intervene «g*tn*f the

af U. S.
the occasion of my first 

astuag foot on American soil, it 
Is a great honor and prlvtitse to

yet I am very hap-

by Waldman In a lying 
that the City Action 
Agatnt the High Ooet 

of living which is leading the stop
page has demanded that members 
of the union pay 93 dust to the 
committee .and large con
tributions to the Dally Worker.

to a
en the pari ef 
*4 tor

2)

Pittsburgh Reports Program 
To Get More ’Daily’ Readers

With the coming miners’ strike 
providing powerful impetus to its 
work in ths drive for BO,000 new 
readers, the Pittsburgh district or
ganisation of the Communist Party 
has announced Its initial plans for 
extra bundles of the Dally Worker 
for the strike.

“Work has already begun," U de-

The most ambitious goal is that 
set by Unit 104. of Section 1. It 

to get twenty new daily 
thirty new Saturday ones.

Such pledges are welcomed 
General Secretary of the 
They show that the 

the
to hear of 

in the 
not be

Pirty units have 
direct to Earl Browder, in 

Urn drive. This makes twenty-two 
units in that city, in an. from whom 
Browder has reertvod pledges. With ] 
149 new readers in the latest nrom- 
Ise. the Philadelphia units are now 
set to get at least 423 new readers 

the drive ts up. 4

(By OaM* to tfc

MOSCOW, June 10.—How Ger- 
fasetom la creating antt-Soviet 

outposts in Galicia, Poland, and 
how these are being prepared for 
invasion of the Soviet Ukraine was 
reported here today by Michael 
Koltsov, special Berlin corre
spondent of Pravda, the central or
gan of the Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union.

Unexpectedly Koltsov’s exposure 
found simultaneous confirmation 
from White Guard circles them
selves. The Russian White Guard 
paper in Paris, Late New*, issued 
information on the activity of the 
Polish Ukrainian sub-section of the 
Rond [the organization of the 
Russian fascist White Guards In 
Germany]. German newspapers 
carried a statement of the “dis
solution" of the Rond months ago. 
In reality the Rond still exists and 
has an Ukrainian sub-section 
which is preparing cadres for ful
filling the East European plana of 
Hitler and Rosenberg.

The Rond occupies six big rooms 
in Berlin, giving the Impression of 
being a busy commercial $lnn. 
Several Ukrainian students are 
members of this sub-section. They 
told the reporter of the Late News:

“We are all under the direct con
trol of Rosenberg and his staff. 
Virtually we are In the position of 
a battalion of Storm Troops and 
we even have a group leader and 
uniforms. Every three months we 
perform Tabor service, standing 
guard in the concentration camps."

The living quarters of the 
Ukrainian fascists in Berlin 
tains a prison-like 
the atmosphere is 
nunclatlons, provocations, 
ness and debauchery. The 
sentattve of the Late News was wit
ness to the torture of a student for 
reading a prohibited book. An
other had his face punched for 
helping a young Jewish girl when 
Hitlerite hooligans attacked her. 
Over his bed a nottee was hung, 
“Here sleeps e person who helped 
the enemies of Germany and 
Ukraine."

Nation Bloc During 
‘Wedding Trip’

(By CsM* to Um DmBy W»rt«r)

LONDON. June 10.—The wedding 
trip of General Goering to the 
Balkans had the real aim ef pre
paring for the creation of an anti- 
Soviet bloc stretching from the 
Arctic Ocean to the Mediterranean 
Sea. This was the unanimous com
ment of the British press today as 
Hitler’s diplomatic aide wound up 
his war-peddling tour.

The Belgrade correspondent of 
the Dally Telegraph writes that the 
anti-Soviet bloc propoaed by Goer
ing was set to Include Germany, 
Poland, Hungary, Austria, Italy, 
Bulgaria and Jugoslavia. The plan* 
for this bloc, according to the cor
respondent, are the basis on which 
fascist Germany expects to secure 
an improvement of relations with 
Italy, for which the corresponding 
negotiations have already begun.

For the sake of hie anti-Soviet 
plan. Hitler has prepared a “guar
antee” of the indepenence of Aus
tria and the inviolability of the 
northern frontier of Italy, and also 
giving Italy freedom of action In 
Abyssinia.

Goering* plan received warm 
support from Hungary. In Bulgaria, 
despite the friendly attitude of 
King Boris towards German fas
cism. it was received with cooinees. 
Goering waa told In Sofia that Bul
garia does not feel herself strong 

to fight against the Soviet

an additional daily reader. The 
most diligent work is required. We 

every Party member In the 
districts to set himself a 
of new readers amooc the

Horticultural iWiiard 
I§ Honored As Soviets 
Mourn Their Great Loss

(By Cato* to tto Daily Wartar)

MOSCOW, June 19.—In 
the world-famous 
of Ivan Mtohnrtn. 
former of the pleat world who died 
June 9. the Ooaadl of Peoptob 
Commissars ef the U. 8. 8. R. and 
the Central Committee of the 
munis* Party ef the Soviet 
have made the following 

aoeburtn »cholar*hlpe will be m- 
taohshed In all 
titiea: the 
of Mtchurln are soon to be pub
lished; the member* of Mlchurin's 
family are to be given pensions; 
Koalov district, where Mtehurtn 
lived end worked, win hereafter be 

as Michurinsk, end Koalov

In Belgrade Goering’* plan was 
politely turned down. According to 
the correspondent of the Dally 
Telegraph, the Yugoslavian govern - 
ment feels that It could not drag 
Yugoslavia Into a war directed 
against Soviet Russia.

The German plan, leading to an 
agreement between Yuogslavia, 
Italy and Hungary, was endorsed in 
Belgrade but simultaneously Goer
ing was told that this anti-Soviet 
aceme “goes too far for Yugoalavta." 
The Yugoslavian government, 
writes the correspondent, gave Goer
ing to understand that it has no 

In the stability of the 
and that therefore the 

for his scheme was “too

Um department moved as de
mands for the ousting of Stirling, 
now active commandant of the 
Brooklyn Navy Yard, multiplied In 
official circles. At the same time 
two formal resolutions calling for 
Congressional Investigation were 
prepared for Introduction In the 
House of Representative*. Drafted 
by Representative Byron Scott. 
California Democrat, the resolu
tion* called the Stirling article “an 
advocacy of a declaration of war 
. . . against Russia." and demanded 
a probe to determine whether Stir
ling Is In the pay of fascist* or any 
“foreign provocative agents," or of 
munitions

With consternation ae well as 
condemnation, officials throughout 
the capital privately acknowledged 
the Stirling article, which ap
peared yesterday In the Hearst 
press, to be “straight echoing of

______ William K Borah of
Idaho and many groups prepared 
to act. Dorothy Detaer, national 
secretary of the Women’s Interna
tional League for Peace end Free
dom, wrote to President Rooeevelt 
as follows:

"May we respectfully Inquire 
whether, as commander-in-chief,' 
you will permit en afhnlral In the 
United States Navy to Imply, 
even In carefully balanced In
nuendoes, that a war against 
Russia, particularly for the sake 
of American market*, would be 
wise and advisable? la there no 
way to prevant the officer* of the 
Army and Navy from stirring up 
feeling against friendly govern- 
menu and Interfering In the 
field of foreign policy? May we 
hope. Mr. President, that Ad
miral Stirling will be publicly 
reprimanded by you and re
moved from office?"

One of the Scott resolutions, ad
dressed to ths Vhrelgn Affaire Com
mittee of the House of Representa
tives. declared that such statements 
as Stirling's “constitute a grave 
menace to peace, a violation of the 
discipline of the Navy; dangerously 
affecting the relatione, no* only of 
the United States and the Union 
of Socialist Soviet Republics, but of

4 (Continued oa Pape 2)

Bolivia, Paraguay 
Continue to Battle 
At Truce I« Talked

Minor Speaks Tonight 
At Philadelphia Rally

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. June 10.— 
Robert Minor wm be the principal 
ipcakar at a mass awtiiMr called 
by the Philadelphia Action Com
mittee to Support the Camden 
Shipbuilders’ Strike, which win be 
held tn

___________ AIRES. June 10 —
Fighting still continued furiously 
between Bolivia and Paraguay. In 
the Oran Chaco, as the 
of both governments 
Hoeam a "truce.” 1 
figures put the dead of the 

r at 109.900. the 
la knows to be wei

Talk of aa armlstk* became rife 
when Standard Oil pruferty to 
Bolivia was In dangwr of ta/aaton. 
end American "me. 
sent to Buenos Aires, 
try to arrange

provide* for 
tween the

to the Chaco area itself.
The war wee originally toattgatod 

bv the Standard Oil Company* 
which sought aa outlet for Its ctl 
to Botlvta through the Oraa Chaco 

.erntory.
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65 Police Attack 
Cleveland PickeUi
CLTVXLAND. Ohio Jane 16.—A 

cartee of tety-lte 
foot poUeamaa, aacartinF 
this momlnp brutanv atuckwi ih?

ne *t 600 atrlkm at the 
Vacuum Cleaner Company

plant
The clash ailnrtnaUfl the eight-

Guffey Bill Step Toward Fascism
WARRUM, WHO WROTE IT, COT HIS IDEAS FROM MUSSOLINI

Would Injure Union Independence
strike

when the company broke off nego- 
the Mechanics’ Edu

cational Society of Aasorica, which 
was demanding a ten per cent wage 

recognition and seniority 
rights. The union later agreed to 

| accept a two per cent Increase, buty 
the '»«»«" refined.

The plant was shut tight until 
today, when Hay Muehlhoffer. 
Business Agent of the Metal Pol
ishers’ Union of the A. F. of I*, led 
seventy*flve members of his union 

r-Ove non-union work- 
in scab under police protec-

Three thousand strike 
thlsers gathered around the plant 
■n<i feeling an high against the 
A. P. of L. IbU*.

The M. E. «. A officially regis
tered a protest against the return 
to work of the A P. of L. polishers 
and received the promise ef Inves
tigation from Secretary McKinnon 
of the Metal Trades Council, A P. 
of L-

Minera Issue 
Plan for Victory
(Contnmtd from. Pege 1)

into the leadecship of

in-

gro miner 
the union.

“«) Wght for 
suranee and relief for 
ployed and part-time miners De
mand passage of the Workers Un
employment Insurance Bill H.R 
jgft, to assure the unity of an em 
ployed end unamplorsd

-T) Continue and
fight for local district auton-

-») Prepare to elect good lighting 
rank and file miners as local union 
officers in th

*1) Draw the young miners into 
the local unions. Make them ac
tive. Make union lighten out of 
the young miners.

“10) Get ready to elect the best 
rank and file 
to the
tlon of the union in January 1«S« 
and to the various district conven
tions. ' v

•‘ID Beet delegates to the Central 
Labor Unions and sae that they 
fight for the demands of the rank 
and fils workers and win the sup
port of all workers for our fight.

“COAL MINERS! We built the 
United Mine Workers We are the 
life of the union. We pay the MUs.
We need and must have a good article that: 
fighting union. Take control of the 
local unions. Draw the young min
ers into the locals. Make them ac
tive. Organise the women and 
young girls. Build a strong rank 
and file movement. See that the 
union gets back into the hands of 
the rank

Bp Cfirf Reewt

The Ouffey-Snyder coal Bill was 
drafted by Henry Wamun, chief 
counsel for the United Mine Work- 
ers of America, after Warrum had 
agede a trip to fascist Italy and 
publicly praised the Mussolini dic
tatorship. gome of the provisions 
of the Ouffey Bill recall Warrum's 
article praising fascism which ap
peared last July 1 in the United 
Mine Worers Journal.

Tha "New Deal" program ag the 
Kooeevrtt government. Warrum 
admitted, "aagfimf’ the fascist 
program. "The lalaaes faire dec- 
trine has been at least Ubdrcd in

if not par* 
Tha

of
Act is

late or affect* 
merer with a pubic service. . . , 
All this saggesta the fascist con
cept ef the tetaJUarian State, 
and aw vary (Edification ef in-

ef the syndicates and caoperative 
organisation of Italian industry.”
The “psychology of our people*' is 

apposed to fascism, Warrum says. 
“But the premure of life win re
quire the adaptation of our Ideas 
of government to the demands of 
social morality and justice."

Bill to AM Operators
The Ouffey-Snyder Bill, officially 

• sponsored by the U. M. W. A." of
ficials, contains provisions for more 
open and direct action of the gov
ernment in thedhtsresta of the coal 
operators. The Ouffey Bill openly 
increases monopoly control of the 
Industry, abolishing the anM-trust 
laws for the Industry. The BUI 
further places a government com
mission, appointed by Roosevelt, In 
charge of setting production quotas, 
with the power to close down “uttr 
productive” mines. The govern^ 
mam commission, which Is to In
clude employers, will work with dis
trict boards and a national board 
made up principally of coal opera
tors, with a few U-M.W.A officials 
allowed to sit In.

These employers’ boards, thus 
become openly a part of the ap- 
paratus of the employers' govern
ment. with the open and direct 
power of the government and Its 
employers' boards to rule the coal 
Industry for the coal operators. _

How Fascists “Bsct"

Warrum pointed out In his July

"The Fascist policy is oppor-

and file.
contract.

“In

It is practical and feeling 
Its way. . . . According to the
Massolim toe^M^membrnsf the 

chamber (parliament) or most of 
them, wifi be selected as follows: 
The heads of the twenty-two cor
porations which are categories of 
Italy's industrial life will meet In

United

Meat Strikers
WaldmanFlajr

{Co*thtMo4 from Pago 1)

niched by the industrial syndicates 
throughoet Italy. These names will 
m turn be pawed upon by the 
Urand Council of the Fascist 
Party which now consulates the

fertile
Dally Werkar. 
man. a
rang.
ference last 9 a tor day at Irving 
Plhaa Hag and we am sare Mrs.

H deny that any anch

The Otty Action OehunlUee said 
yesterday that the organisation had 
offered to assist the Butchers Union 
In their fight for union wages and 
hours on the picket line or in any 
way possible. The committee had 
requested the Butchers Union to 
make the fight for union conditions 
and lower prices a joint struggle 
Rank and file members of the union 
are supporting the strike despite the 
anti-labor position taken by their

These names, chosen by the em
ployers, art then voted on in the 
“elections.” The “syndicates” of the 
employers are openly and directly 
integrated with the employers’ state.

“Nothing Is mere interesting to 
of human affairs than 
ef the state into the 

iMems ef its citixens,” 
says Warrum. a

Rretoet Old Owaid Use
A mam meeting of consumers held 

yesterday afternoon at Jennings 
and Charlotte Streets and Mlnford 
Place, Bronx, pledged to spread the 
•trike and sent the following tele
gram to the Jewish Daily Forward, 
Socialist paper:

deaan lying 
meat strike a
a statement

We
diate iwteaettoa ef year i 
Ptodgo to cany e* fight to vie-

Strikers concentrated yesterday 
on the big Busch be um store at 
Columbus Avenue end 99t.i Street 
Picketing which began there lest 
Thursday will be intensified, leaders 
of the Oolmnbu* Avenue Unemploy
ment Council, composed mostly of 
Irish workers, announced.

ho Coney Island. Brighton Beach, 
Borough Park and Harlem, where a 
large number of storm had settled 
with the strikers members of the 
action committer arc on the look
out fer chiseling butchers and art 
prepared to strike any shop that re
fused to five up to the agreement.

Mary OTtaady. Clara
■ ar»

■MPH Avaoue while 
- w Jast Th jnday will be tried 
In the Fifty-fourth arm Court this 

et 16 o'clock on charges of 
lutt." The two 
that while they 

were in jail they ware treated hkr 
common criminals and wen locked 
up vuth pr»:;tutes and pick-

Fucist Germ In BUI 
In Germany and Italy, the trade 

unions of the workers have been 
completely suppressed — and must 
work illegally—-and the government 
has built fascist, company unions, 
controlled by the employers. 
There is the germ of fascism in this 
respect also, In the Guffey Bill. Like 
the Wagner Labor Disputes Bill, the 
Ouffey BIB carries forward the idea 
of government-controlled trade 
unions which was advanced under 
the NBA.

A government board, the Bitumi

nous Coal Labor Board. Is proposed, 
which would have "the authority to

ganlaaiioa of
promoted, or is oontrsBed or 
sated by as employer." Thus •
government board, controlled by the 
coal operators, is given the power 
to decide whether a company union 
shall represent the employes The 
government Coal Board Is slso given 
power to held atoetlons to aetect 
the employes’ repreeentattvea and 
to take up union grievances.

The Wagner BIB. similarly, gives 
Into the hands ot the employers’ 
government, the power to determine 
what kind of union, end how many 
unions, the workers will have. These 
boards aim to

The government and the employ
ers, openly amalgamated, end with 
a few A F. of I* officials following 
at their tail are, in the Ouffey Bill, 
given almost dicta torts] powers in 
the coel industry, to regulate pro
duction, set prices, and control the 
unions.

In this connection, Warrum says 
of the rise of fascism after the 
world war: "A new conception ef 
the state arms not merely as it
devotion, but Us It bOMSM^poworflU 

and pervasive. Industry was regu
lated and the pepeiation rationed. 
» • . The demand grew that society 
to Ms poHttosl form sbonM promote 

welfare of

Of course. Warrum rmpoefi the 
•landers that the Soviet Union end 
fascism are beeed on the same pria- 
dplm. He does dot want the miners 
to know that in the Soviet Union 
the state is a workers’ government, 
controlled by the workers and fann
ers, based on the broadest working 
class democracy, and operating not 
in the interests of profit, but few 
the welfare of the messes of the 
people. He does not went the 
miners to know that in the Soviet 
Union the miners have the six-hour 
day, with the best wages and work
ing conditions of miners anywhere 
in the world.

ployer - centre Hod government 
boards domination of the union, 
make it difficult for the union to 
put up a fight for better condi
tions. The Bituminous Deal Board 
would try to suppress all strikes for 
bettor, conditions. Tbs miners 
would be robbed ef their right to 
strike and to picket. Compulsory 
arbitration by a board of the bosses 
would rsplaes the right to strike. 
The poverruesnt, under the Ouffey 
BUI, would more openly hammer 
down tha Bring standards of the 
miasm and, actum openly for the 
employers, use all of Its force ae 
strikebreaker. TMe is the aim of

away

A pirn is made by Wamun for 
fascism as a means of 
the profit system, and checking 
Communism. John L. Lewis has 
always been one of the ring leaders 
in raising the red scare against 
militant workers who want to win 
better conditions through strikes, 
who want to control their own 
union.

Warm deelarm: •The toipe- 
af the parliamentary gav- 

to maettog the raqatre- 
ffsfiswiug the was*—CJL1 

THE GROWING MENACE 
OF COMMUNISM, gave Mrih to 
a political reretotion to Italy not

tn Italy, 
with all
In Italy, under ftaelsm, the dtota- 
torship « the employers is open, 
and all workers’ organisations are 
openly outlawed. The fascist gov
ernment trim to Physically exter
minate all class-conscious workers, 
afl fighters tot hatter eondftioni 
The employers openly exert their 
violence against the 
through their fascist state.

But fascism does not 
overnight, by Ueetf. Tbdsy to the 
United States, both possible reeds 
recently pointed out by Beoarvelt. 
lead toward fascism. The rood ef 
martial law, which . Reeesvuit 
threatened, certainly is a step to
ward the ©pan dictatorship of the
^£^2lc"r2Si0f The read ef 

the Wagner Btt and the Guffey 
BUI also leads toward fascism. The 
government control of *hs
government encouragement of the 
company unions, the government 
boards which dictate for the em
ployers in the industries, have in 
them the germs of fascism which 
wifi not stop of themselvss but go 
on developing toward the open dic
tatorship of the employe!*, and 

ef aH

United Struggle Is Workers’ Wy

Roosevelt, in proposing either 
martial law. or the Wagner and 
Guffey Bills, as the two methods 
from which the government can 
choose, merely proposed two ways 
to which the employers can put 
over their aftenaive against labor. 
Neither of these methods wifi do 
the workers any good. They are 
both methods of carrying through 
attacks on the workers’ organisa
tions and on their living standards 

Only the bread united front ef

toward

Ugible to m to that It to 
upon the institution ef private 
property. This new conception ef 
the state, and of tte righto aad 
ohUgattons, to fsactom. . ^. Faa-

ntom. It to wholly dedicated to 
the Institution ef private property 
and as many sea it, to a reor
ganization ot capitalism to tenser 
it to the righto of aH the i lllsi ni 
to live through their opportunity 
for work.”
One of the first sentences in the 

Guffey BIB puts forward: The right 
of owners aad prodneera to fair re- 

. mi their investments.” The 
section of the Ouffey Bill providing 
for the government commission to 
set prices declares that the price 
set must provide the coel operators 
s fair return upon the investment." 

And the government - employers’ 
board provided to the Ouffey BUI is 
to decide whet this profit is to be.

What BUI Menas to Miners
What would the Guffey BUI 

mean to the miners? It would 
mean that the smaller mines would 
be shut down, throwing additional 
thousands of miners out of work. 
The Guffey BUI would either 
■mash the miners’ unions alto
gether and substitute company 

or else, by giving the em-

1 L.
with the 
the drive
cheek the attacks ef the 
era’ government ea the weriwrs’ 
organizations aad oa their living 
standards. Only the broad united 
front ef the workers caa defeat 
the Wagner aad Guffey Bffla. 
whkh bear the germs ef f 
and which have the
•f the___ _____________
The united front of ihe broad 

masses of workers, baaed on their 
immediate neede. would prepare 
them for the immediate struggles 
to defect the boeees’ attacks. Such 
a struggle now looms in the coel 
fields with the coal strike of June 
16th. The Communists to the coal 
fields say to the miners—Unite, for 
the six-doBar day scale, for the 
thirty-hour week, against discrim
ination. Unite the employed and 
unemployed miners to a fight 
against Roosevelt’s coolie wage on 
work relief and for the Workers’ 
Unemployment Insurance BUI.

Defeat the red scare ot Hearst’s 
writer. John L. Lewis, who drops 
the demands ef th* coal miners 
and helps the coal operators put 
over the Ouffey Bill. Unite to form 
a Labor Party, based on the trade 
unions, which wifi fight for all your

If this united front can be forged 
to the coel fields, the employers’ at
tacks. now centered to support ot 
the Ouffey BUI. can be defected.

Yard W orkers
Demand Ouster

(Continued from Pago 1) g 

us to “aeve the world from the
Huns,” so now they arc preparing 
to “save the toorld from Com
munism."

Golf Caddies Strike 
At Cleveland Club

“Dear War-Mongering Admiral, 
sitting up to your beautiful home 
on the hill behind the Brooklyn 
Navy Yard, you have reason to be 
afraid. That house is haunted by 
the ‘ghost ot Communism,’ as you 
caU it. The ghost arises not from 
•cross the Atlanntic, but right at 
the foot of the hlfi on which your 
home stands. And it to a huge 
ghost, because of sB the Yard 
workmen who have been injured 
due to your ineffiency schemes, 
of afi the Yard workmen who 
had their ratings cut (wages cut) 
ede ogf :‘S rb, wot 

by your economy plans! Whet a 
ghost! Shiver to your boots at 
the thought of this ‘ghost ol 
Communism’—for it to a formld-

" Admiral Yates Stirling has 
been guilty ef conduct unbecom
ing e government official, by

calling for war against a govern - 
by the United

mend the removal of Admiral 
Stirling, head of the Third Nsval 
District, and hie 
the Navy '

(Daily W*rkcr OhU Barma)
CLEVELAND, Ohio, June 10. — 

Caddies of the Chagrin Valley 
Country Club, numbering about 150 
went on strike Saturday morning 
and picketed the entrances to the 
club.

One club member who attempted 
to drive through the picket line with 
an outside caddy had a hard time 
at it until the police rushed to 
his rescue.

The caddies demand an increase 
from 86 cents an hour to tl-35 for 
caddying 18 holes, time and half 
for raddying to the rain. They also 
demand the abolishment of all other 
outside duties.

Michael Pest*, president of the 
caddies’ committee, declared the club 
management made them weed the 
greens, saw down tree* lay acd and 
pick up towto without any extra 
compensation.

‘Traitor,’ Pravda 
Brand* Yenukidze

Pier Demons trstors 
Cry ‘Free Thaelnuuml’ 
As German Ship Sails

for the 
lewder of the 
and all other

of the
iff

at the German North 
Lloyd pier tX. just before the Eu
rope took off on tar return voyage 
to Hamburg, Thaelmann s tame
town.

A large crowd shouted anti-fascist - 
slogans aad heard speecr.cs demand- 
tog the treedem ef afi political 

to Hitler Germany Coo- 
r. -j-nbers of

and seamen aboard ship

(By CmMt to (to BaOy Wwkar)

MOSCOW. June 10.—The Com
munist Party of the Soviet Union 
today straeecd, through its central 
organ. Pravda, that all individuals 
of the stamp of A A Yenukidze, 
expelled from the Party June t for 
political and personal degeneration, 
"persons who betray the interests of 
the Party and the interests of the 
socialist revolution,” would not be 
tolerated to its ranks fer an In
stant.
* This is bow "the Communist 
Party differs from all other parties,” 
Pravda points out Tt firmly dears 
from its ranks all chance alien and 
degenerate elements. It brands with 
shame all who put their own per
sonal interests higher than the in
terests of the Party and the pro
letarian state, whoever they may 
be.

“It
quered’
’lorda1
to consider the laws of 
as a family affair, 
lost 
The P 
sherik

to aB 
loyalty

to their great purpose, their Ure- 
their

for. cbe enemy, their 
ganiaation and dieetpitoe, their 
bounded loyalty to the worktx* dam 
and to the Party—these proletarian 
virtues have done aad are

Kato Greets
Woken of U. S.

(CouHnood frm ?*#• 1)

pgr to be the first offidai 
representing the orgBSdMf body 
of Japanese trade unions, which 
an seeking the true emandpa- 
ttoo of the working ms seas, to 
visit the United States 

"The world today to threatened 
fay dark clouds of toUnuUonel 
unrest. The foundations of world 
peace an shaktef. and the Ph- 
dfic Ocean to exposed to the dan
gers of dtoturffism. The gigan
tic fleet of Imporia! America to 
maneuvering on its calm waters, 
while at the same time the shoul
ders of •>* Japs rime people are 
batag burdened wtih toamendom 
war expenses fer the so-railed

“'■srs4-"-0*’-
rtwta in the

Par Bait. Imperlatat and ' |
interests have taea largely re

in to-
pollties today.

. SeEderitr Grata •«* Up

"At such a time tt to significant
that a reprastatattvs of Japanese4 
to bar should hate beta invited to

to America to talk with

to Japan 
to idgptam to this interest on the. 
part of Amerteaa labor led to the 
ratabllshment of thf Society for 
Friendly Relations between 
American and Japanese Laborera 
It to our booe to spread widely 
among Jfpansm working people 
this sincere desire for whole
hearted cooperation with our 
American brothers and deters to

these an no

and the Unitedtween Japan 
States inevitable, 
cany, politically and 
our two countries supplement 
each ether Only a few jtngMds 
to both countries, derirtag to seek 
control of the Pacific 
bring on e conflict to 
gain control of the natural re
sources end markets in the Par 
East, are giving us certain 1m- 
nreasions which might cause u* 
to fight vigorously against each 
other.

War
“Because of this strain to the 

relations between Japan and the 
United i States, we believe that tt 
to our ardent duty today to sup-

We must fight 
periaBstle 
away every obstacle which to op
posed to peace. We fuDy realize 
whet a heavy task rests open the 
shoulders of the proletarian 
masses of our two countries.

“To effectively carry out this 
important mission, we, the work
ing petals of both countries, must 
first understand each other and 
then cement our clam solidarity. 
This to the prelude to our signifi
cant task. As a hrglnntni in this 
joint task, 1 have brought with 
me from Japanese labor a docu
ment which contains four hun
dred Items explaining the details 
of our situation. I am sure you 
wfl] be glad to get this direct 
message from them, and a^so to 
know how eager they era to know 
more about your problems and 
difficulties.

Nothing Mast Divide

“In this
peciaUy eager to study the prob
lems arising fropx the anti-Jap
anese immigration agitation on 
the Pacific Coast I shall do 
everything I can to seek a mu
tually satisfactory solution to any 
pending issues. Any true under
standing between the American 
and Japanese laborers to America 
must, It seems to me, be based on 
such a desire. We cannot aBow 
racial prejudice or narrow-mind
ed nationalism to control the think
ing of the workers on either side. 
I feel confident that all progres
sive. peace - loving workers to 
America are intelligent enough to 
look at this problem with a fair 
attitude and a friendly approach.

T am looking forward to spend
ing three months to the United 
States visiting the various places 
of interest and seriously studying 
your problems. We shaB 
various problems of mutual In
terest end negotiate face to face 
for the establishment of friendly 
relations between the workers of 
America and of Japan to secure 
peace on the Pacffie forever. The 
trade union tots of America and ot 
Japan are to march hand to hand 
with a clear understanding of 
heart and soul which can end to 
nothing but lasting peace and 
concord between our two coun
tries.

“In bringing you this word of 
greeting from the workers of 
Japan. I want to say how much 
I appreciate your generosity' and 
sympathy, and to toll you how 
much I am looking forward to 
this opportunity of meeting with 
you to an open and frank way to 
dtoeuas together these problems 
which mean so much to the work
ers on both sides of the Pacific ”

S5=

TERROR

IN NAZI GERMANY
Literature in Dacajr

BERLIN.—One fact well expresses

and the . 
Moreover, 
press has
the month”
nothing worthy of note

at

of cultural life in 
the Nazis came to 

year no candidate was 
of the great literary 

as the Schiller prize 
fer the best comedy 

many cases the Nasi 
the “book of 

column, there being 
K the

BERLIN.—Tta Japanese naval 
mission to Germany, now to Berlin, 
to taking particular interest to the 
building of a aeries of gfar bases on 
the coasts ef tta Baltic fira. 7

SociRlwt Deputy Blinded 

MUNICH. June 7.—Schumacher,

a Reichstag, who has been im
prisoned for two yean past to the
Kuhberg concentration camp, has 
tort his sight as a result of the tor- 

res he has received, incitMing
Mows on the head, i

Seat Miners Aafry 
SAARBRUECKEN.—‘The arrest of 

miner* everywhere to tta fiear has 
not put an end to the anti-Hitler 
agitation In the mines. At Mal-

bach the miners wrote on the 
wagons: “It was good to the Saar, 
Now It to anything but!"

Masses Honors 
Plant Wizard

(Of CaMa Is «*a OaUy W#r*«)
MG6COW, June 10. —The great

f Prisoners Disappear
^ DRESDEN.—Thirty prisoners 
have disappeared from the Hohen- 
stsln concentration camp, the Red 
Aid of Germany reports. What to- 
human conditions prevail to this 
camp may be gathered from the 
fact that fifteen of the guards have 
been arrested Vor objecting to the 
brutaifty With which prtooiyrs are 
treated.

Soviet scientist, Ivan Mlchurln. was 
burled tort night to Michurinsk. th» 
town now bearing his name. Liter- 

the entire peculation of theally

ES6EN.—The wife of the Com- 
auntot (deputy. Duddto. has just 

lad fer “high treason.”
Duddin himself to in jail. ThVpub- 
Uc prosecutor proposed the Aaati* 
sentence against the anti-fascist 
Frau Duddin. The court passed a 
sentence of fifteen years' hard 
labor.

Recruit Retired Officers 
BERLIN —The recruiting depart- 

of the Reiehswehr has asked 
a large number of retired staff of
ficers, aged between 45 end 86. 
whether they would be prepared, 
to the event of war, to re-enter the 
army. In this ease they would be 
employed, according to their ac
tivity during the World War.

Fail River Mills 
To Lay Off 5,000 
Textile Workers

PALL RXYSR, Mass. Juns 10 — 
Gkat to 1.006 textile workers era 
to be told off here es a result of a 
derision by the min earners to

shire ffij _________
employing 2J500 to MOO, 
day. Others that wffi 
the Algn»q««<»» 
the Durfee Mills

Expelled N. Y. Shoe Local 
Demands Reinstatement
Membership Meeting Thursday to Mobilize for 
Negotimtions With Manufacturers, and to Further 

Struggle for Unification of the Union .

Detailed plana for a determined struggle to protect and 
improve conditions of work and for the immediate and 
unconditional reinatatement of the suspended New York 
Local 23 of the United Shoe and ^Leather Workers Union 
will be made at a special general membership meeting of
the local last Thursday, a statement ------- ------------------------
released by the union yesterday an

The meeting will take 
place at • o’clack Thursday eve
ning in the Irving Ptasa Hall. Six
teenth Street and Irving Place.

Called for the mobilization of the 
shoe worken to preparations for 
the coming negotiations with the 
manufacturers on renewal of agree
ments, expiring on August 1. the 
meeting will deal with tha decisions 
adopted at the shop delegate con
ference held Saturday, June 1. The 
policy of the union to the struggle 
against wage cuts and an explana
tion of the latest Supreme Court 
NJtA decision, will be presented 
by I. Rosenberg, organiser, the union 
announced.

Fight fer
The fight for the reinstatement 

of the local which was suspended 
by the national officials of the union 
on March 8. will be taken up at 
the meeting to conjunction with the 
decisions at the shop delegate con
ference, on whose Instruction a let
ter A—mndiTig reinstate
ment was sent by the local to the 
natwWi office to Boston, m*** 
Copies of the letter were sent to 
every local of the UJBL.W.U.‘

The letter requested a reply, giv
ing the decision of the Resident 
Executive Boerd on the question, 
fay the time of the meeting.

Signed by I. Rosenberg, organizer, 
and Joseph Magliaceno. secretary, 
tta letter addressed to the Resi
dent Board. George A Wilson, sec
retary. follows:

On May 18 a delegation at seven, 
elected.fay the Executive Board ot 
our local appeared before you and

for the immediate reinstatement 
of local No. 33.

In spite of the fact that our 
delegates were assured by Brother 
Zimmerman that a decision on 
our case would be made on the 
same day, which wouT be for
warded to us immediately, three 
weeks have already passed and 
we are still kept to the dark as to 
the outcome of your deliberations.

From the very birth of the 
U-SJLW.U. (and even before) you 
hare ",>*<** deliberate attempts to 
keep our membership isolated 
from the life of the union end 
from the rank and file member
ship. You hare deprived us of 

to the General 
Board end from every 

constitutional body of our union. 
You hare never taken any Interest 
to discuss with us the New York 

situations; Instead you hare slan
dered us, our difficulties,
and by your attitude have given 
.aid and comfort to the Maras and 
their henchmen of the Boot and 

Shoe Worker’s Union.
1 Uniea’s Poaittoa Weakened
You have thus, by your total 

disregard of our local’s constitu
tional rights and privileges not 
only weakened the local position 
to New York, but the posttten of 
the union as a whole. Precisely 
because New York to now the 
stronghold of the Boot and Shoe, 
our local should hare received 
every support and encouragement 

from the National Office to the 
struggle fo.- united front with the. 
Boot and Shoe Workers Union and 
to the general fight for one union, 

to which the rank and file of the 
Boot and Shoe are es genuinely in
terested as the rank and file of

the 
of c 

of
At a time

are
with tkg 
politics as well as your et 
“program” of non-nristanee 
wage cuts — a program of 
nothing—is ptovtog directly 
the hands ef the

of immediate action es called for 
by the present situation to the 
country to general and to the shoe 
Industry to particular, to make 
the U. 8. L. W. U. that militant 
and fighting force to the country 
able to attract the tens of thou
sands or unorganized shoe workers 
for a nation-wide struggle against 
the bosses’ attacks, able to arouse 
the membership of our union and 
particularly the members of the 
Boot and Shoe Worken Union 
(who now hold one of the stra
tegic positions to the fight for one 
union to the shoe industry) for 
one sweeping rank and file move
ment for unity, your answer has 
been a campaign of lies and 
slander against our local and 
every militant worker to our 
union, so as to cover up your un
constitutional acts, your class col
laboration policies, your ruinous 
parlor politics with the top lead
ership of the other unions for so- 
called unity.

As a result of your criminal ac
tions you hare discouraged the 
hopes of the shoe workers to this 
country, who were inspired by the 
first amalgamation convention, for 
the immediate reallaUon of the 
plans to bring about real unity. 
Your methods have to no way 
been different from those of the 
typical Boot and Shoe bureau
crats, to the attempt to defeet the 
movement for one national union.

WUl Net Tolerate Delay
We are confident that the mem

bership will not stand for such 
abuse of power. As far as New 
York Is concerned, any further 
delay on your part to reinstate 
our local cannot and will not be 
tolerated. The Issue Involved is 
more than mere formal ties with 
the national organization. The 
livelihood of our membership Is 
at stake, and the whole merger 
movement is being defeated.by the 
blind, selfish and unscrupulous 
methods employed by the national 
leadership to an attempt to en
trench Itself as an aU powerful 
bureaucracy.

In the name of the shop dele
gates of our local we demand:
ditional'reinstatement of toeaTn 

to aH rights ata privileges.
2— Lifting of aH 

of Individnal mtseben.
3— Representation to Ike G.

A from New York
ot

ot New
York.

5—Organisation campaign to 
vicinity of New Yack.

ot lac ally

We demand that the Resident 
Board cease to speculate with the 
New York situation.

Ask Answer by Jane 13
We demand the resumption of 

nufotialkms with all other na
tion*! unions, including the Boot 
and Shoe Workers Union, for the 
immediate establishment of one 
International Union.

A membership meeting will be 
held Thursday. June 13th. Our 
local demands an answer be given 
to this meeting.

We trust that you will act on

“Mlchurtn’s name is now famous 
throughout the world. It is a sym
bol of the keen attention which the 
Soviet government gives to science. 
Before the Revolution Mlchurln per
formed his experiments with great 
difficulty Only the victory of the 

and peasants gave him tta 
of carrying out his great 

work." .

Hull Disavows 
Stirling Views

(Continued from Pago 1)

Litvinoff and Benes 
Issue Communique

'Dr naMeO near*
W, June 16.—Maxim Ut-

atyl Bdouapi
r, ended three days 
on peace and (

oft-repeated

Ail official
the

war to Europe and a 
to cooperate for tta realisation of 

'aB-embracing collective organ- 
i».iOG for tafetj ’ In Europe. r

the entire foreign relations of tta 
United States If taken seriously.” 
It demanded information as to 
what money Stirling may have re
ceived and aa to what offers ot 
preferential treatment or plans he 
may have supplied to “military or 
naval groups, opposing the Union 
of Socialist Soviet Republic.'’

The other resolution called upon 
the Hou^c Committee on Naval Af
fairs to investigate Stirling’s un
friendly. unfair and uncalled-ftp1 
statements about a friendly power* 
and also called for Investigation as 
to whether he la acting with fas
cists.

Nasi

towns and collective farms to tta 
district, Red Army men and many 
delegates from all parts of tta So
viet Union followed the coffin of 
tta celebrated botanist.

The grave of the seientirt will 
be surrounded by a hedge consisting* 
of some of the marvelous plants 
produced by him. ' * *

Many telegrams of sympathy are 
arriving at Michurinsk from seien- 
tists of sB countries to the world. 
The death of Mlchurln caused deep- 
sorrow to the scientific circles cf 
Great Britain, according to infor
mation from London. The British 
papers publish statements on hie 
work and on the possibilities for 
the development of his experiments 
given by the Soviet government. 
These papers especially remark oa 
tta attention and Drip given Ml-' 
ehurtn personally by Stalin.

The Czechoslovakian - proas '%ivea 
a detailed biography to a memorial 
article and expresses profound sym
pathy over the loos of the great 
seientirt. who aided by his work not 
only thf peoples of the Soviet Union 
but aB the world.

The famous French biologlst.-Pro- 
fessor Prenant. made the following 
statement to the Paris correspond
ent of Izrestia, Soviet government 
organ

These references to groups “of- 
paring the UBBJt.” reflect the ri

se tion through Washington, that 
the Admiral’s article so cleanly 
echoes the Nasi program at to be 
decidedly embarrassing. This It 
generally considered especlaBy seri
ous in view of the recognized lead
ing position of the Soviet Union 
among world forces for peace, and 
the notorious war-fomenting policy 
of muer.

Excerpts from the Scott resolu
tion*:

"Whereas, In the Washington 
Herald of Sunday, June 6, 1936, 
there appeared an artlole by Rear 
Admiral Yates Stirling. ... In 
which he states the necessity of a 
‘crusade’ for ‘opening up the fertile 
lands of Russia to a crowded and 
Industrially hungry Europe,’ ...‘and

Seek Faecirt Link
“Whereas, the article to It* en

tirety la an advocacy of a declara
tion of war by the capitalist coun
tries of the world, of which the U. A 
is one, against Russia; further state
ments to effect tending to confine 
the minds of the people. ...

“Whereas, to addition to the 
grave danger to peace, the written 
rtatemeoti ... as well as others 
heretofore printed are to violation 
of the rules of discipline of the 
U. 8. Navy:
"... Be It resolved that the 

Naval Affair* Committee be directed 
to Investigate the statements, facta 
and implications thereto from a 
viewpoint of discipline; that they 
find out what sum or sum* have 
been paid. If any, to tta said Rear 
Admiral Yates Stirling, Jr., by any 
foreign provocative agent, muni
tions group, fascists, or other 
military, naval, shlp-buUden com
binations, and a full Investigation 
of his acta, statements, writings, be 
made to an attempt to find whether 
he hat rendered any preferential 
trdatmwit ‘ or given any plant to 
those nations with whom he It on 
friendly terms; and

B> It further resolved that tta 
Naval Affairs Committee by resolu
tion or statement announce 
whether tt assumes through tta 
Navy and the admiral* jurisdiction 
over foreign relationt 

The other resolution cited that 
foreign relations are under “sole 
jurisdiction of the State Department 
and the President of the United 
States.” and that tta making of 
war aa a matter of policy 1* not 
within the province of the Navy 
Department or any officer thereto.

"... That tta Foreign Affairs 
do investigate the entire 

to connection with tta 
artSMnt. »»»<< what gen

eral action. If any kp taken.” This 
calls for Investiga

tion of St Ming's post 
with fascist and
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Toledo Strikes 
Too Frequent,
Green Writes
Head of Power Union 

Which Walked Out 
Called on Carpet
(BpMtal to Uw D»Ut W«t%ar>

TOLBDO. Ohio. June lO -Pred- 
danl William Green of the A. P. 
of L. has written a tatter to the 
Toledo trade unions in which he 
expressed alarm at the frequency 
M strikes In Toledo it was dis
closed today. , The letter was sent 
when the Edison power strike was 
called by the International Brother
hood of Kectries! Workers here.

Meanwhile the International of
fice of the electrical workers has 
sailed in Ollrer Myers, business 
agent of the local which called the 
strike, to explain the calling of the 
strike which threstened to paralyse 
an Industrial area covering a pop
ulation of 500.000 Members of the 
electrical srotkerf local doae to the 
officials have disclosed that the in- 
strnettens from the International 
office, ordering the return to wort 
of the men on Wednesday night, 
on the eve of the power shut-off, 

that tbs pact between the
,___ workers and the Federal
local of the Bdlson office workers 
that neither will return to work 
without the other, must be disre
garded. The office workers were 
declared -Just another union.”

Green's alarm follows a year of 
the most milium struggles in the 
history of Toledo, and the growth 
of the trade union movement here, 
so that it compares with the best 
of the organised cities in the 
United States. In all cases—In the 
Auto-Um, dairy workers, Chevro
let and Edison strike, etc.—the 
pressure and militancy of the rank 
aigl file forced the struggles. These 
militant struggles have developed 
a sense of solidarity among the 
workers in the city that has been 
received with great alarm by the 
Chamber of Commerce hat and In 
Wall Street circles. The Edison 
strike, which might have developed 
into a general struggle over night, 
has virtually thrown the employers 
Into a panic.

Myers, who Is called on the 
“carpet," is really not “guilty" of 
calling the strike, as he did every
thing In his power to postpone it 
a number of times, and has faith
fully carried out the wishes of the 
international officials to urge the 
men to return. '

Youth Day in Cleveland
THOUSANDS MEET IN GORDON PARK 
IN A RALLY AGAINST FASCISM AND WAR

CLEVELAND FEDERATION OF LABOR NEWS

Mooney Defense Rally 
Backed by A.F.L. Body

Cleveland Federation of Labor Will Send One 
Speaker To Address Assembly at Engineers 

Auditorium on Thursday Evening

<®alir
CLEVELAND, Ohfo, June 10.—The Cleveland Federa

tion of Labor unanimously endorsed the meeting at which 
John Mooney, brother, of Tom Mooney will speak. The meet
ing will be held Thursday in Engineers Auditorium under 
auspices of the International Labor Defense and Cleveland
Molders Defense Committee. The

Senate Moves
To Let Bankers
Dodge Debts

WASHINGTON, June 10—After 
three months of secret conferences 
between Rooeevelt and the congres- 
eiooU leaden with officials of the 
American Bankers Association, the 
Senate sub-committee on Banks has 
moved to extend for three yean 
about $100,000,000 of debts owed by 
bank officers to their own banks. 
Otherwise these debts would become 
payable Jims M. under the 1033 
Banking Act, and failure to pay 
would mean one year Jail sentences. 
$6,000 fines on the officers and $10,- 
000 on the creditor banks.

The extension of the payment 
date Is contained in Title 3 of the 
Bedes Banking BUI, along with a 
great many other sections which 
remove restrictions placed upon 
banks by the 1033 Congress In re
sponse to the wave of anti-bank 
sentiment at the timej

Partly with the purpoee of divert- 
tag attention from three vital sec
tions of the bill. Title 3. which is 
supposed to give the Adlministration 
control over the credit system, was 
written into the measure At the 
hearings virtually all discussion has 
been confined to this section of the 
MU.

Both the bill and the proposals 
for amendment by bankers agree 
upon centralising credit control and 
upon the removal of powers now 
technically poserared by regional

Cleveland Federation of Labor will 
said a speaker to the meeting.

The motion to support the meet
ing. introduced by Ralph RyMtaMif 
Painters District Council No. 4, was 
immediately seconded by delegates 
from all over the floor. A number 
of delegates asked for the floor 
simultaneously when P. Leneban. 
president Of the Cleveland Federa
tion of Labor wanted to rule it out 
of order on the basis that the I. L. 
D„ one of the sponsors of the 
meeting. Is a "Communist organiza
tion "

Trent Longo, business agent of 
the Paint tnd Varnish Makers 
Union made a vehement speech in 
behalf of Tom Mooney. He emphat- 
IcaUy declared it would be a dis
grace for the Cleveland Federation 
at Labor not to endorse the meet
ing.

“But We Are for It"
Objections of Lenehan, that toe 

A. P. of L. convention In San Fran
cisco was opposed to toe resolution 
demanding toe freedom of Mooney 
and that he also voted against the 
resolution were ably met by one del
egate, who declared:

“That doesn’t mean anything. The 
A. P. of L.’convention was opposed

unanimous vote in spite of toe ob
jections of Lenehan.

Other Bastatss
A vicious fight against Injunc

tions ires promised by Dan Moley, 
secretary of the Federation in con
nection with Judge McMahon's in
junction In the Industrial Rayon 
Corporation strike. Permission was 
granted to Rev. Sommerlatte. treas
urer of toe Textile Workers’ Union 
conducting the strike, to visit local 
nntany for financial assistance.

Dan Moley reported on strike ac
tivities in National Carbon, Ad- 
dressograph - Multigraph. Howe 
Bookbinding and Industrial Rayon 
Corp. He launched a vigorous at
tack against the Cleveland Plain 
Deafer for congratulating Judge 
McMahon on Issuing the injunc
tion.
/ A new compensation law, to be 
drafted by labor alone and sub
mitted to the next legislature, was 
asked by Charles Case of Cincin
nati, secretary of the Ohio Build
ing Trades Council. Case em
phasized that the present compen
sation act has practically ho value 
to labor with all Hs teeth extracted 
by legislators friendly to the Cham-

Detroit Calls 
Parley to Elect 
A Labor Ticket
Notification of June 30 

Meeting Is Sent to 
All Labor Unions

NRA Dumped Alter Its Main Obj ect, FordAttempts
Restoration of Capitalist Profits,
Was Achieved by Roosevelt Regime

To Cover Up 
Death Inquest

(bsit? Worfcrt M!ekir*R Barna)
DETROIT, Mich* June 10. — A 

call to an unions and fraternal 
late* organisations In Detroit has 
bean issued for the United Labor 
Conference for Political Action on 
Sunday June 30 ai 10 a.m. at tbs 
Labor Tsmple, 374 East Vernor 
Highway. Tha conference is an 
outgrowth of the Continuations 
Committee for the campaign of 
Maurice Sugar, labor’s candidate 
for Judge of Recorder's court re
cently, whose poll of 63.000 demon
strated toe Uemendous sentiment 
for independent political action on 
the part of the working clsss.

Hie conference will consider 
nominations of candidates for a la
bor ticket in the coming city elec
tions and adoption of a labor plat
form.

Meanwhile, toe Detroit Federa
tion of Labor, which has not yet 
taken a definite stand on toe com
ing election, is to call a meeting of 
representatives of all unions In toe 
A. F. of L. this month to consider 
a policy towards independent politi
cal action and a Labor arty. Frank 
X. Martel, president of toe Detroit 
Federation, speaking before the re
cent banquet arranged by toe Con
tinuations Committee, stated that 
there was a strong sentiment for a 
Labor Party especially from the« 
newer unions.

Meanwhile the Continuations 
Committee of toe Labor Conference, 
elected at toe last conference, has 
made arrangement* to penetrate 
Into every union and organisation 
for endorsement and delegates at 
the June 30 meeting. A special com
mittee consisting of representatives 
of A. P. of L. unions is to arrange 
the visiting of A. F. of L. locals. 
A similar arrangement was made 
for the independent unions.

Plans are already proceeding for 
a large picnic on July 31 and a 
moonlight excursion on August 31, 
towards financing the campaign.

Central campaign headquarters 
for toe Labor Ticket will be an
nounced this week.

to the Lundeen Unemployment In- ben °* Commerce.
sura nee Bill also, but we are for
It."

Another delegate of the painters 
pointed mit, it was not important 
whether the International Labor 
Defense was a Communist organisa
tion or not. He stated: “The im
portant thing is the defense of 
Mooney and we ought to be glad to 
go in with anybody who is organ
ising such a meeting.1*

Max Hayes, editor of toe CRisen. 
official organ of toe Cleveland 
Federation of Labor, also took the 
floor in favor of the motion, ex
plaining that Just because there 
are Communists in the I. L. D., 
that was no reason for the Fed
eration not to endorse the meeting 
and said a speaker.

The motion was carried by

Women to Send Delegate*
The Union Buyer*;' Club, com

posed of about 17.000 members, 
wives, daughter!, mothers of union 
men. was given the right to send 
five fraternal dalegates to the 
Cleveland Federation of Labor with 
voice on ah questions of interest, 
but without vote’ or payment of 
pa capita tax.

Delegate Studen. of the Dry Bat
tery Workers' Federal Local 19311, 
which is at present conducting the 
strike of the National Carbon 
workers, stated they had voted to 
affiliate with toe Cleveland Fed 
eration of Labor. He asked the 
Federation' to support them in 
picketing and in feeding toe strik
ers. The request was referred to 
the grievance committee.

State Parleys 
Of A.F.L. Raise 
Vital Issues

Unions and Jobless Youth Congress 
To Map Joint Fight Gets Writ in Fight 
On Work Relief Job For Use of School

WHAT’S ON
BoUon, Maw.

‘•Vowth of Maxim.' 
at Fla# an* Th»*trt. Momieh—otu 
am. aaS Norway St WfdnooSay, 
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Philadelphia. Pa.
a#ooe4 aaaaal ftaafc of th* Daily 
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Th#*u» oa4 a aailoaal m#ek#r are
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lae itrtkm. To-day. Jon# II • pm.
St Krawretaa taker Lyecem. set* 

L Sad at root. AB work#— oat to 
exprem ooMutif. Ssapu: FMIo4#l- 
pkia Joint Aettoa Committee la Sap- 
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OaMa (ram o#raa marataa *#*#a«t—
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PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. June 10 — 
Trade unions and relief workers' 
organization* will work out plans 
fa a city-wide fight fa union wages 
on the relief projects In a con
ference to be held Wednesday night 
at g o’clock at the Plasterers Hall, 
1334 Mellon Street.

The meeting, sponsored by the 
Project Woken Joint Action Coun
cil and the local Building Trades 
Council of the American Federation 
of Labor, is expected to be the larg
est rally of unions ever held in this 
city on the question of relief work. 
Every union in the city has been 
invited to send delegates.

Leaders of the Project Council 
and Building Trades Unions have 
announced that proposals will be 
made at toe conference for a mass 
labor demonstration against the 
Roosevelt coolie wage sc^e to be 
held ta the city at an early date.

The Unemployment Councils have 
stated that they are supporting the 
fight fa union wages on the relief 
Jobe and will send delegates to the 
meeting- ‘

We pledge our fullest support to 
organise the jobless <t*t* the 
sab wage of the government and 
fa decent wages on all Jobs.” a 

$ of the Unemployment

DETROIT. Mich, June 10.—Con
tinuing their fight for toe right to 
use Caas Technical High School 
Auditorium fa toe National Amer
ican Youth Congress mating here 
on July 4 to 7. the arrangements 
committee of the congress has filed 
suit ta court.

Judge Joseph A. Moynihan, is
sued an order requiring the Board 
of Education which has denied toe 
school, to appear June 15 to show 
cause why they should not be or
dered to allow toe Congress ta toe 
school.

The fight fa toe auditorium is 
of particular significance as it will 
be a test of the recent law passed 
In the Michigan legislature giving 
boards of education discretion on 
the use of school buildings. The 
reason given when the Cass school 
was denied, was that the Commu
nists are affiliated to the congress, 
and are among toe speakers.

•bS aU wrak#— skeeM

Chkmpa, III.
Prwu#n Toutii af Maxim.

Union Chiefs to Speak 
At Philadelphia Meeting 
To Answer Hearst Lie*

5 Workers Returning 
From the Soviet Union 
To Speak in Cleveland

AMWUMM! COWM awtt**“uM IXJ>. 

(MM Um Imperial MHfetuftti

PoS tSk
L -War MB sot Nat# Pmbm. 

Tbartaay. Jaly «U at ENtaw Or—#. 
aralMr #a4 lau rn.: Fra# ikniai 
“Wamag Mr tarty ky Maw Tbaatra

PHILA DELPHI A. June 10 — 
Hearn’s fascist attacks on Ameri
can labor —h the Soviet Union will 
be answered in a united front mass 

■ here Saturday, June 15 at 
Mercantile Hall. Broad and Master 
Streets, the Friends of the Soviet 
Union announced today, 

for the

STi-*■ apimw" •if A Sm tar 
* m t Ak# may «tra#t 

aa* w aara * . at-# ear Warn to 
Area, m Wat uatas i i 
Aaa».: A F. Owtn— a

national president of 
the Asaartean Federation of Full 
Fashioned Hosiery Workers, and a 

lint of toe United Textile 
of America, and John 

Green national president of the 
Indnstrjtl Union of Marine and 
ShlptouUdtag Worker:, and a 
ber of the Socialist Party

CLEVELAND Ohio June 10 —A 
meeting fa the five American 
Hade Union delegates to the So
viet Union to recount their experi
ences has been arranged by the 
Friends of the Soviet Union fa 
Friday. June 31. at • p. m, at the 
Public Auditorium. South A Hall, 

Cyril Phillips. Negro delegate 
from New York, Paul Schallert 

of the local and State 
of the Socialist Party 

of Winston-Salem, N. <?.; Ted Fur
man of the Wisconsin Co-operative 
Milk Pool: Eber Wright, fanner of 
Galdwtn. Mich.; Charles McCarthy 
of the Amalgamated Association at 
Iron, Steel and Tin Workers. Dis
trict f, wifi tell of what they saw 
about the Soviet Union.

ef for- 
atterweys to 

aB trials ef aati-faatiats ta Ger- 
sttny. Demand htfl mblklty ef 

In all conria.

In the next few month a number 
of important convention: at A. F. 
of L. State Federation of Labor will 
take place in which the rank and 
file can play an important part. 
At these conventions questions of 
Social legislation, of organization 
and of general problems confront
ing the A. P. of L. in the State are 
being raised.

The State conventions can be 
made the rallying point for the 
unions at the entire S^ate tor a 
struggle against the wage slashes 
which are following the most recent 
government attacks on waking con
ditions contained in the Supreme 
Court decision scrapping the N. R. A.

Rank and file members of the A. 
P. of L. unions are urged to take 
note of the time and plac; of the 
following State conventions.

Mon tan*' Deer Lodye—June 25 
Wa*hln*tca> Fort Anfeiee—July I 
Wisconsin; Appleton—July 16 
Massachusetts: Sprtnffleld—Aug I 
New York; Albany—Aug. TO 
Minnesota; Red Wing—Aug. IS 
Connecticut; Danbury—Sept. S-S 
New Jersey: Atlantic City—Sept. • 
Illinois: Belleville—Sept. S-15 
California: San Diego—Sept. 16-SI 
Utah: Price—Sept. S '
Oklahoma: Muskogee S-pt. II
New Hampsbtri: Manchester—Sept IMS.

Locals Should Raise Issues 
Every local union in the State is 

entitled to send delegates to the 
State convention, if affiliated. Ade
quate preparations should be made 
by the rank and file to send dele
gates who will fight for the pro
gram of the rank and file at these 
conventions.’

Our fight at toe State conven
tions must be to rally the dalegates 
to endorse and compel the passage 
of a genuine unemployment insur
ance plan contained in the Workers’ 
Bill H. R. 3827, fa the thirty-hour 
week, against the Wagner Bill as 
a strike-breaking, compulsory arbi
tration instrument and against 
such bills as' the Guffey Bill and 
other anti-labor measures. Hie 
State conventions are being used as 
political meetings tor the dominant 
capitalist party of the State. It is 
therefore of vital importance that 
the rank and file delegates be or
ganized to fight fa the issue of a 
mass Labor Party based on a gen
uine class program in opposition to 
the capitalist parties.

Werk Relief Wage 
The fight to get toe State con

ventions on record fa a struggle to 
compel the establishment of pre
vailing union Kales of wages on all 
relief Jobs is among toe most im
portant issues to be raised at toe 
convention. The question of or
ganizing the unorganized through
out the State, of fighting company 
unions, of building and strength
ening toe A. P. of L. unions espe
cially in the basic industries whree 
federal unions exist by the estab
lishment of international unions 

an industrial basis must be 
raised.

It is also necessary to introduce 
resolutions calling fa the right to 
strike and to picket, fa Joint ac
tion with unions outside of the 
American Federation of Labor to 
protect and defend wage standards, 
fa toe freedom af class war pris
oners. against expulsions, fa the 
reinstatement of the misted steel 
lodges with the A, A, and fa trade 
uinon democracy and rank and file 
control.

It cannot be stressed too much 
that to obtain results at the State 
conventions to assure election of 
rank and file delegates, prepara
tions must be made within toe 
tmijns both through the populari
sation of the rank and file demands 
and th* mobilization of the mem
ber hip in wippoit of the rank and 
file program.

By A. B. Magil

ARTICLE V.

the N. R. A. thrownWhy was 
overboard?

Th# main object of toe N. R. A,. 4 . ,
restoration of capitalist profits, had greatest “friend of labor 
ban accomplished. This it did I Wegner. ,
chiefly through freezing wages 
while prices woe boosted Upward 
by the various inflationary meas
ure* of the government, through

“social security" program on Jan. | not compel vertical industrial unions 
4. providing fa las than prevail-Jin toe principal Industries with 
in* rates on public works. Among complete intra-industry tribunals 
those who voted for this proposal fa settlement of disputes, their de
in the Senate was the man whom ei*ion to be final end both strikes 
the A. F. of L. leaders hall as the; and lockouts to be barred,"

Senator This is exactly what the Wagner 
Labor Disputes Bill and the Guffey

The signal fa the actual em- Coal Control Bill aim to do.' 
pioyer offensive waa. given by : Besides itself moving toward fas- 
Rooeevelt a few waks ago when clam, the New Dal also generated 
he announced the $19 a month fascist and potentially fascist move-

direct lowering of toe wage* of | coolie base rate for public woks. menu, such ss those of Father
many of the better-paid workers 
down to the code minimum*, 
through intensification of speed-up, 
and through the development of

“In a land ot vast resources no one Coughlin and Huey Long, seemingly 
should be permitted to starve.” in opposition to itself, 
said Roosevelt ta a radio speech i, u n* nonr-
June 38. 1934. This was the way wnas is le ne non

monopoly which .enabled he big he fulfilled that promise. The Blue Eagle is dad. but the
caporstions to square out many Let u ^ remembered too that offensive of the capitalists is full 
of toe smaller concerns. Roosevelt himself, yielding to the of life and vigor.

In two other respects the NJtA. demands 0f Big Business, was pre- What is to be done?
H P"11* 40 castrate th* **■ Now as never before must the

solve the economic crisis end it plan tor extending the N.R.A. fa lessons of the past two years ex
perlenca be brought home to every 

S> ought home through

War Preparations
The Blue Eagle was breathing Its

The capitalists are wasting no 
words in swinging into action. Shall 
we stand idly by while toe brad is 
snatched from our mouths, while

Strike fa Demands 
Bnt the only langmage the em

ployers will understand is the lan
guage of the strike. The only 
power they will recognize is the 
power of united ’zbor that an 
paralyze industry and bring them 
to their knees.
The cool miners must go through

failed to prevent itrikes- | two years excluded all business in-
The New Yak Tima index of vojved in interstate commerce,

business activity on June 1 of this ^ich meant doing away with wage
year was slightly below the index and hour provisions fa millions of
for the corresponding wak of both workers 
1994 and 1993. With 100 as normal, 
the Index was 83.3 this year, 85.2
last year and $3.3 in 1933. ----------- ------ - ^ „

~ , last. The expiring N.R.A.. which; our children are deprived of milk.
Employment Gains Insignificant originally had ban the instrument whHe we are ground down into the
As for unemployment, according for lowering the living standards dust? 

to the conservative figures of the of the workers, now had become an The A. F. of L. leaders talk a
American Federation of Laba. the obstacle toward the further develop- great deal, make many threats,
number of unemployed in July, ment of the employer offensive. The propose a new N. R. A., an amend- 
1933. shortly after the enactment easiest way out was to declare [the ment to the Constitution that will
of the N. R. A., was 11,793,000, NILA, unconstitutional; it gave the take yars to enact, try to pin the
while the latest A. F. of L. report capitalists what they wanted and workers’ hope on the Wagner and
lists 11,500,009 Mill unemployed— at the same time saved Roosevelt’s Guffey Bills, t
an insignificant decline. The ac- “Th* *■«*«* pr»n®i«nce
tual number of unemployed is prob- to be dad,” wrote the New York
ably more than 15,000,000, besides Times on May 28. the day after
millions more on part time. the Supreme Court decision, “what

All toe attempts to bridle toe ‘be great mara of the papfe had
wild horse of the crisis only caused already decided to be dead,
it to buck the harder. Thus the Under the N.R.A.. in addition to 
book. The National Recovery Ad- restoration of capitalist profits, two 
ministration, prepared aid pub- other processes developed with great
llshed by the semi-official Erode- rapidity: intensification of war
tags Institution, admits that “the preparations and growth of fascist irtto their strike on June 16
N. R. A. on the whole retarded re- tendencies. Everywhere workers must refuse to
covery” and that “the retarding ef- Rooeevelt launched the greatest; ^ t^appe<| ***? ™?FortlZ‘i8L ^
fat of the N. R. A. ha been smb- peacetime war budget ta the history ♦, GuWey B.iU8’ ar*
stantiaL” (By “recovery” is meant of the country. During the two #and , “

yars of the NILA, about three bil- ^ ^ 0J ci0mp^07
lion dollars were spent on war prep- 3rbltratton- 1 n 8 te ad- ««®*diate 
arations — much of it under the 
guise of public works.

A Step Toward Fascism
The whole structure and opera

tion of the NRA. marked a definite
The restoration of profits to;*top toward fascism. Hie delega- ____

levels which ta some cases equaled tion of dictatorial power to the New Dal program as well,
and even sui' ssed the peak boom President, the creation of a great j Unity—the Bnrning Need
year of 1929 only whetted the appe- bureaucratic apparatus of officials
tites of the big capitalists Hie never elated by the people, toe fill- ; In this situation what could arm
freezing of waaes which ta 1933-34 ing of poets with army men and the worekrs as well as the united SS toem**to iower^the stand ’the direct representative of Big ^ntot the Soialist -nd ^U 

ards of the workers through raising th* of,tbe cod?a-
living costs, became in time an ob- *Dd the combined use of demagogy r£e
stacle to further reduction of *nd tfurror ^ enf^ ^bmission ^ TrS

.or U» 8.0 mnete, .trite £ .£^1^
wage cuts, for "flexibility of wage last July, it was the speech of
scales.” as Alfred P. Sloan, had of Roosevelt s direct representative,
the Morgan-Duponl General Mo- General Johnson, ta which he de-
tors. put it, began to be raised clared that “If the Federal govern-
more and more openly by the «<* **». the Pe°P1<‘ would
Chamber of Commerce and other ,____, ,
capitalist groups. It was echoed by *“• sahversive element as yoa clean 
President Roosevelt ta his radio

toe level of production.)
Section T-A also proved to be a 

bommerang as a preventer of 
strikes; ta 1933-34 the greatest 
strike movement since 1919 swept 
the country.

Mere Wage Cats

prepara tion of strike action on the 
broadest united front basis wher
ever employers make the slightest 
attempt to at wages, lengthen 
hours a otherwise lower standards.

Not only economic struggles, but 
political strikes against the whole

the initiative and, ta the spirit of 
the appeal of the Communist Party 
to the National Executive of the 
Socialist Party, lave no stone 
unturned to secure without delay 

atl'and it 'would at to"^pTat P*^

off a chalk mark on a blackboard
against the Wall Street-New Dpal 
offensive.

speech of Sept. 30, 1934. when he 
issued the slogan of toe “annual 
wage,” thus paving the way for an 
attack on hourly rates.

Roosevelt Leads Them

with a wet spongethat gave toe 
signal fa th# vigilante attacks on 
militant workers and workers’ or
ganisations.

This year Johnson, now speaking 
unofficially tor the administration.

Roosevelt followed up his slogans wants to outlaw strikes entirely, 
of the "annual wage” by starting i He told toe. Senate Finance Com- 
th* first actual onslaught on wages mittee on April 18: “I think the 
with the announcement of his government should encourage but

Such a united front coaid also 
be the mans of welding together 
a mass anti-capitalist Laba Party 
as the moot powerful weapon in 
the fight fa the immediate needs 
of the mairat. j
The battle is on. If we close ranks, 

if we move as one united army 
against the common enemy, nothing 
can stop us.

NJI.A. Decision 
Increased Child 
Labor in Detroit

LANSING, Mich.. June 1C.—The 
United Stater Supreme Court s de
cision on the NJt^A. was a signal 
for increased child laba ta many 
restaurants, laundries, factories and 
stores a statement by Prank B. 
Wade, State Commissioner of toe 
Department of Laba disclosed yes
terday. i

So alarming has ban the sudden 
incrase that the department had 
to issue a special statement that 
State laws will be used against em
ployers of child laba, and that 
police will be asked to cooperate 
in a drive, to start Tuesday, ta De
troit. against such employers.

While reference is mad? to small 
establishments, the department ays 
nothing of the child laba that has 
been unchecked ta Michigan bat 
field- and in to* trade schools of 
the Ford and General Motors plants. 
In the latter case young boys sup
posedly leaning a trade, are paid 
a trivial sum and waked two weeks 
out of three, while the third we*k is 
devoted to school.

ColoradoA.F.L. Mahoning Valley 
Parley Favors Youth Anti War 
VerticalUnions Congress Called

YOUNGSTOWN. Ohio. June 10— 
DENVER. C^T June 10-The AM*1™;1* Youth Congress under 

fortieth annual convention of the suspires of the local Youth 
Colorado State Federation of Laba Congress Comm it ta is to be held 
has gone on record favoring Indus- June 14 and 15, at the Plymouth
,“*1 -yy-'r '<* *■ Church. M3 Wet
by toe A. F. of u of toe sugar bat R*yen Avenue. Youngstown.
«r»OT. end win* .« end tcc- ^ Vw)th ContMM ^

The convention Imored the ’g* «*»*■« ‘fJf.M,'" 
question of the frame-up of the d ,f
ten local miners at Gallup, N. M

Clzrenee
Irwin, president of the Sixth Dis- 

^nt^ioT^niherY^^fousht trlct of th« Amalgamated Associa- 
r°nrp^nf tk>n °f Ir0n- 8tnl Tin Walters.

Sfd iS and UichM*1 Pochiro- mem'*r ot
from the floor, A leaflet had ban th# District Executive Board of the

toeIssued to the convention by 
Gallup Defense Committee.

The reports of the officers Indi
cated much dissatisfaetioi among 
the waken with the present situa
tion, but were characterized by all 
sorts of hedging and demagogic 
suppat of Roosevelt and praise fa 
the N. R. A.

Cleveland Workers 
Mourn John Nyman, 

Charter C.P. Member

Rebel Rolls Rise 
As Auto Output

Bakers and Confectionery Workers’ 
International Union.

Six hundred workers, of whom 
450 were youth and 150 Negroes, 
took part in toe Youth Day anti
war demonstration on Memorial 
Day. Arvo Halberg, section organ
izer of the Young- Communist 
League, was the main speaker

A track and field mat and baa- 
ball games, in which teams from 
Youngstown, East Liverpool and 
Austintown took part, followed the 
mating.

Falk In Detroit Socialist Party Invited 
----- June io-JTo Labor Party

Seeks to Hide Facts of 
Work Conditions That 

Led to Poisoning ]

DETROIT. Mich..---- - — 4 . __ _
Ninety-six famines were added to At Meeting in Denver
the county relief rolls Friday, Wel
fare Superintendent. John F. Bal-

CLEVELAND, Ohio, June 10. —
Great sorrow over the death of 
John H. Nyman, charter member of 
toe Communist Party, was expressed i 
by the Section Cora mil ta of 9a- I ’enger. reported, 
tion Two, District Six. yesterday. | This marked the largest ris* ta

SSSn’SS S'- S’
early ss 1900 ta the General Marine i Auction season started. The lay-off.
Strike in Sweden. He came to j already beginning ta the plants, was 
America where he Joined the Social- given as the main reason by Bal- Q ’ 
1st Party and later the Communist | leng^ whlle of ^ 3,000 «ho

were laid off FJRJLA. projects are 
now also applying fa relief.

Projects tor widening and paving 
streets ta Detroit, totaling a cost 
of $5,000,000. are among those to 
go up ta smoke, it was made known 
Saturday, as they will require too 
great an outlay fa materials and 
therefore will not be financed out 
erf President Roosevelt’s program.
One of these is toe widening of 
Woodward Avenue, toe city’s main 
street, which was started approxi
mately at toe oms time that the 
Moscow subway was. The street has 
only ban broken up thus far.

wer*
ceedt

DETROIT. Mich.. June 10—Th* 
coroner’s inquest into the death of 
Louis Sherry. Ford worker, who died 
at the plant from cyanide poison
ing on April 1 will begin its second 
wak today.

At least a score of witnesses 
heard during the four days proceed! 
tags, among whom were the family 
of the poisoned worker, and wak
en of hU| department. Chief coun
sel fa the Ford Motor Company Is 
Louis J. Columbo, noted corporation 
lawyer. While the Ford local of the 
A. F. of L. which led the fight 
that forced tha public inquest. Is 
represented by Maurice Sugar, 
labor's recent candidate fa judge 
cf Recorder's Court, and noted labor 
attorney. i

The Detroit Federation of Laba 
at Its mating this wak called fa 
backing to the Ford local and that 
each local should contribute » 
minimum of $10 towards the fight, 

“Men have put their head in the; 
noose and are determined to blow i 
the lid off the Ford slave pen” 
Frank X. Martel, president of the 
Federation stated, as he called for 
support
Testimony brought forward thus 

far. brought out that the workers 
in the department were never told 
that sodium cyanide, a deadly poi
son. is used ta the department for 
case-hardening of parts. Workers 
have a maximum of 30 minutes for 
lunch, and toe limited number of 
washbasins, lack of warm water, and 
short time, gives no opportunity tor 
washing befoe eating. There are 
no dining rooms and the worker* 
must eat at their machines wherq 
often particle* of cyanide are scat
tered.

Ford Fears Dtoelosares %
Foreseeing the unavoidable con

sequence of toe inquest, the Ford 
Motor Company after failing to pre
vent it, sought at the opening of 
toe proceedings to prevent partici
pation of attorneys of either the 
local or of the company, and was 
content to leave all cross-examining 
to the coroner and prosecutor.

Showing plainly that the Fad 
Company was very nervous about 
the disclosures made thus far, 
Columbo. although not permitted to 
interject, rose in a fury during the 
final moments ta Friday's hearing 
and shouted that the questions are 
a waste of time, have no bearing 
on the death of Sherry, and that 
“Sugar is trying to bring out *ome 
ret and nonsense fa his labor

The most important witness heard 
thus far was John Wicker, the sec
ond worker who was poisoned by 
cyanide, in a sandwich, but was 
saved. He testified that he bought 
two pork sandwiches at one of toe 
company's lunch wagons which 
come into the department to serve 
the employas. After (me bite at a 
sandwich he felt bis mouth “ex
panding" a few moments later hs, 
started to get sick and by the time 
he reached the washroom collapsed.

agents had concocted. The testi
mony of almost every witness had 
thus far refuted thea theorm .

The most imnortant testimony Is 
stUl to come. This include* an in
vestigation Of the Michigan State 
Department of Laba, and report* 
of the doctors and chemists. It is 
expected that at least another week 
will be taken.

Cleveland Labor Picnie
Denver, coi.. June io—a mass In Arranged for Julv 4

meeting to dlsnus the Laba Party, *
question has been called by the 
Communist Party to take place ta 
the Loop Hall. June 18. ht 8 pan.

The speakers win be William 
Dietrich. Gene Gordon. H. C.

Rodrigue* and Joan

Party. He was active in a recent 
strike on the picket line as a mem- 
iter of the Machinist’s Union of the 
American Enderation of Laba.

The Section Committee declared 
that his death was a great loss and 
pledged "to carry on the work of 
the Communist Party until victory 
is won."

Silk Worker* Vote Strike
BAYONNE n. J. June 19—Ap

proximately 190 workers at the 
Aronsohn silk and rayon plant have 
voted to strike against a cut ta 
wages. The waken are members 
of the American Federation of Silk 
Workers Local 21591

The Socialist Party has been in
vited to bring its membership to 
this meeting to discuss how the 
two parties can work together in 
the building of a mass Laha Pmrty 
which would fight tor the immedi
ate class struggle demands of the

The Daffy Worker shews 
■*a»n hew to win their 
The “Dally” mm* play

19! Prepare fa the strife* 
with the Daffy Worker: Order

fsrf a*
: trtkatiea srf toe papa
J strike:

th#

CLEVELAND. OHo, June 19. — 
The traditonal annual laba ptemo 
of th* Communist Party on July 4 
will be held in Mslasky Grove, 547 
Short Road, off Breadiway 

Baseball, .raeea, soccer, dancing, 
os-roast and new surpriss features 
are being arranged. L 

Admission tickets are five cents.

CHICAGO, ILL.

COMING
FRIDAY, JUNE Utk

‘The Youth of Maxim’
Nothing yet in our Uteratun 

has approached this aridere- 
ment’’—DAILY WORKER
SONOTONE THEATRE

91 E. Van Brren StirrH
emtteoras **ra to a *J 

»« to 3: pah.

The reason for toe Ford Company 
being so anxious to leave matters 
entirely in the hands of the coroner 
and prosecutor, is clearly seen In 
the manner the witnesses are being 
questioned. The line of procedure 
Is obviously to develop doubt tost 
the cause of the death Is ta the 
carelessness of the company.

All are asked such questions as:
“Do you know if Sherry had any 

enemies?”
“Is It a practice to play April fool 

jokes ta toe plant?”
"Do you think someone might 

have exchanged a sandwich at the 
lunch wagon?

Relatives were partlcularlv ques
tioned about Sherry’s “phUoeophr 
of life.” One of the answer* by his 
sister-in-law about a silly expression » 
of Sh-rry’s several yars ago about 
“being tired of life” was the bsudz 
fa a lead of the story in toe De
troit News that (toy.

The strategy of th* Ford Motor 
Company and the prosecution Is to 
advance many theories, on what 
might have caused toe death, so 
that the inquest should result ta a 
state of oonfuskm and everything 
should remcin a mystery. This wss 
further confirmed by the strong ob
jection of the Ford attornev to the 
continual '-ffort made by Sugar to 
check back to the record* of th* 
preliminary investigation made by 
police and Ford Company author
ities immediately following too 

It was at that time that 
gave wide puMtoHy

to the

J
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just seen "The Yount Oo 
First* at the Park, Theatre In 

New York, and I wonder why hun
dreds of youth croups, especially 
our younc Communist*, those en
gaged in anti-war activity, and the 
leaders of the unemployed youth, 
are, not urine this play among 
thousands of youth to expose the 
militarism of the C. C. C. comps. 
In an era of war preparations, this 
play about life in the C. C. C. is an 
important one. to everybody, and 
especially the youth That It la a 
striking expose of militarism in the 
C. G. C„ there can be no mistake.

rOC boys are as real as the earth.
The young Irishman. O’Leary, 

who remembers tales told him by 
his father of the Queensland in
surrection. "Rod,* the leader of the 
boys, not a Communist yet. not 
aware of class forces, but beginning 
to realise that the interests of the 
boys can be won only through tight 
unity, against their special oppres
sors Menucci. the Italian lad, the 
comic, who is so thin the trousers 
can hardly stay on. There Is the 
Jewish boy who makes up songs 
for the boys to sing. There Is the 
boy who Is confused. Be has been 
given the title of section leader, 
made a kind of overseer, and given 
special privttegea. Is he part of 
the boys or not!

Buffalo Steel Workers See 
Need for Building Strong A. A.

Thg Ruling Clawap by RtdlUld

THESE boys laugh amid their dlf- 
1 ficultlficulties. They are gdy while 
they hate with all their beings the 
rotten food fed them. They take 
their enjoyment out of little things 
—out of the camp guard drilling, 
out of a party given for them by 
the sympathetic Stedmans down 
the road. These boys are vastly 
appealing. I have known many, 
many like them—inarticulate, emo
tional frustrated, finding their way 
out of the mem which has torn 
them out of their moorings, set 
them adrift In a world that has no 
use for them. 1

fr order to save the play, there Is 
the need for Immediate support 

—for groups to trim benefits, for 
thousands to go see the play. The 
group that puts it on ii in Itself an 
interesting thing. It started out as 
the Workers Laboratory Theatre, 
began with short skits, episodes. 
They flung themselves right into 
the struggle, putting up their little 
stages at corner Communist elec
tion rallies, in short, clever sketch
es showing the issues involved. 
Groups of them went out to strike 
areas, not only to entertain, but to 
organise social activities In time of 
strike. Steadily their work has im
proved, matured. The standards 
of ‘The Young Oo First” are high. 
They hoped, and still hope, through 
this play, to make enough money 
tq finance their activities, so they 
shall not have to can upon work
ers’ organisations, which have little 
enough funds themselves, for sup
port. • • •

■y *
BUFFALO. N. Y —We workers of 

the Wick wire-Spencer Steel are 
pausing to take stock of our condi
tions since they broke the Steel 
and Metal Workers Industrial Union 
here by means of the “red scare," 
conditions have gone rapidly from 
bad to worse. The present “union* 
which calls Itself "independent,* acts 
just like any company union; re
fusing to take any action against 
the speed-up and stagger qrstem 
which has ns working on Sundays 
and holidays and walking the streets 
during work-dsys. Maximum ton
nage results In spite of minimum 
hours and pay.

This is the reason why more and 
npre of us are being won over to 
mated Association Into a powerful 
the idea of building the Amalga- 
rank file controlled untoo The 
Communist Party leaflet distributed 
several weeks ago calling for such 
a union won a big response.

Julius Meyers, the company rat, 
tries to revive the "red scare” in 
the "union” and appointed a “Vigi

lance Committee* to And out who 
is responsible for the leaflet. This 
little 'big shot” says that hell "run 
out all the Reds out of Black Rode.” 
He even threatened to prosecute 
the leaders of the Communist 
Party If they don’t quit agitating 
the workers to join the A. A. Julius 
will get tile horse laugh from the 
workers who arc wise to his "red 
seare,"

Meanwhile the NRA has been 
officially buried by t)ie Supreme 
Court- and we expect direct wage- 
cuts. We shed no teen for the 
dead Ragle. All we got out of that 
bird was higher prices and com
pany unions. But Johnson, the 
manager, sanaes the developing spir
it of struggle and spouts, “don’t 
worry boys we’ll live up to the Code 
whether we have to or not." This 
Is the baloney in order’ to stall us 
off from, winning real union con
ditions. We arc going to build the 
Amalgamated Association despite 
Johnson, and all his little aides such 
as Julius Mayers and his “Vigi
lance Committee.”

Messengers’ Pay 
Slashed in Half

By a Worker Carreapoudent
NEW YORK.—About 500 young 

men and boys massed before 
Hearst’s Magasine Building. 959 
Eighth Avenue, on the morning of 
June 4 necessitating an 8.OB. call 
to police headquarters. About six 
policemen and a police car reaoond- 
ed and had considerable difficulty 
in dispersing the crowd.

Investigation proved that the 
crowd was not an army of "reds” 
demonstrating against Hearst. but 
a grace A unemployed answering 
an advertisement In the N. Y. 
American of that day;—

"Boys (S) wanted as messengers: 
10. 969 Eighth Avenue. (Room JOfl) 
after 10 am.

The advertisement was placed by 
a photostat service operated by Ed
wards %nd Beer, who proved to be 
a pair of Grade A chisellers when 
they discharged their former errand 
boys for refusing to accept a cut 
of fifty per cent from their former 
NJtB. minimum.

This firm is located right in the 
Hearst building and is surrounded 
by deprrtments of Hesrsfs Inter
national Magazine Company, and 
no doubt the owners were exhibiting 
what they had learned from Hearst 
when they cut the pay of the er
rand boys.

Mass Picketing Urged 
In Bickford Strike

| REACTED very strongly to this
play because I have seen just

By »
NEW YORK.—The Bickford strike

such groups of boys in such action ■ in New York must be won If Wl»
cafeteria chainit was portrayed in the play 

fighting for unemployment relief, 
fighting for their needs. There Is 
vast revolutionary strength there, 
to be developed through their own 
experiences, and the clear theoreti
cal and strategical line of the Com
munists. This is seen clearly in the 
play. You will chuckle, laugh, and 

these boys. In

nation-wide cafeteria chain con
trolled by realty interests is to be 
defeated in its anti-union policy.

One glaring wrsknass of the pres
ent strike, is the uptown stores, es
pecially the Tremont and Fordham 
stores which are very large and not 
being picketed.

Some of the workers in these 
stores have told me that they wouldalmost weep with

any case, hurry to see "The Young ______Oo First.” Then afterwards, see If attempt organization if they were 
you can forget the type of mass sure of support. If they were to
action they Use.

Can Yon Make ’Em Yourself?
Pattern 2227 is available In sizes 

39. 99. 40. 42. 44 and 49. Size 36 
takas 3T» yards 39 inch fabric. Il
lustrated step-by-step sewing In
structions Included

see mass picket lines their fear 
would surely pass away.

They tell me the company fears 
picketing, especially mass picketing. 
The company tries to appear "hu
manitarian” to the public, but once 
the public la made aware of its 
anti-union policy, and profits are 
cut into, the company will be forced 
to deal with the workers collec
tively. If the counter men, busboys 
and dishwashers are drawn into the 
strike, victory will be hastened. Let’s 
join the Bickford strikers on the 
picket line and give the answer 
to that vicious "Puritan,” Mr. Bick
ford, whose favorite pastime is In
jecting fear into the workers and 
operating open shops. . Only the 
strength of,the workers can defeat 
such reactionaries. j

H.R.B. Feeds 
Them ’Education’

By a Worker ? , V: ft*#**-

Mine Bosses Initiate Attack 
On Militants As June 16 Nears

By a Mine Worker
CENTRAL CITY, Fa —With tba 

expiration of the truce for the 
miners In the Bituminous coal
fields and June 19, the data of the 
general strike, drawing nigh the 
coal operators have already sharp
ened their attacks aaginst the mili
tant elements among the miners 
here in District No. 2 of the U. M. 
W. A,

Layoffs are taking place in many 
mines. In the Carpenter Mfa* near 
Johnstown over twenty-five men 
have been laid off, with the excuse 
but at the same time the bosses 
that there ware no places for them, 
hired new men.

In Portage. Souman Shaft, people

Here is what they are
In the Harrison local, the man 

were working one or two days a 
week until last week (now all the 
mints are working full speed in 
preparation for foe striker. The 
miners were starving on the job. 
They applied for relief Individually, 
but could not get It as there is 
open discrimination against the Ne
groes and foreign born.

The Unemployment Council was 
organised. A united struggle was 
organised at the relief stations. Re
lief was secured for the needy un
der the leadership of the Unemploy
ment Council.

With the nearing of the strike 
date unity becomes more

YOUR
HEALTH

-By-

Medical Adviaory Board
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were also laid off and 900 miners i than ever. But the officials of the

NEW YORK —On the fourth floor 
of the Emergency Relief Bureau 
building at 908 Broadway a lecture 
was given on June 7 on the sub
ject of nutrition. As one of more 
than a hundred new Investigators 
who were farced to listen to this 
lecture, I would like to make known 
to your readers some of the con
tents of it, and I believe you will 
agree with me that this lecture 
might more appropriately have been 
called "The Process of Sow Starva
tion.”

According to the lecturer, nutri
tionist authority of tba Heme Re-

"Make sure they’re fed every day while I’m away—we den’t waat 
any eases ef malnutrltieii hi THIS family."

miners can go. bars Negroes. The 
Uef Bureau, Miss Hacker, the most Negro Vice-President of the United
important fqpction of this subject, 
nutrition, is education. We new in
vestigators were coached on how to 
hand out education to workers on 
relief when they ask for a higher 
food allowance. But this is not all! 
We were told that this education is 
not only needed by clients of the 
Home Relief Bureau, but that there 
are as many families earning about 
the same amount as the families 
on Home Relief get. who are not 
on Home Relief, and they need this 
education, tool

“We have to face tire facts that 
‘our families’ are having more dif
ficulties and that it Is moat' dif
ficult to get the kind of food you 
need at the present prices,” this 
authority stated. Limitations of the 
budget must therefore be solved by 
education. Miss Hacker admitted 
that since last January, when the 
last increase of 7 per cent on relief 
was maqe, food prices have risen 
5.2 per cent. A family of 9 whose 
food cost had bean 97.70 in Jan
uary was computed from statistical 
survey to have cost in May, 99-15.

Among the good protein and blood 
were told, is metbuilders, we were Told, is meat, but 

we should not recommend it to 
clients as "it is expensive.”

We were slso informed that no 
money has been appropriated as 
yet for Ice. Miss Hacker stated 
that actually such an appropriation 
was an economy “if we can ever 
make the powers that be see that
it js an economy.”

In a previous lecture, we learned 
that clothing Is only given out in 
“emergency cases,” that 23 per cent 
of the population of New York City 
is on relief, and that there were 
more than a thousand private 
agencies "taking care” of another 
large section of the population.

This rapid and increasing pauper
isation of the working class in this 
sixth year of this so-called depres
sion is still called “emergency.”

Although not originally planned 
by the administration as part of 
the lecture, there eras a continuous 
and dominant feature from -another 
source. “Give the bankers home re
lief. We want Jobs!" Again and 
again all through the day we heard

Coal Barons Sharpen Jimcrowism 
As General Mine Strike Looms

struck for four days, returning to 
work without winning the reinstate
ment of their fellow workers. The 
company baa stated that It will en
force the fine of a dollar a day 
for each miner for every day he 
stayed out. The district officials 
also told the miners to get back to 
work as on June 19 the agreement 
expired ami then there would be a 
strike, and they said nothing about 
the men who had been fired and 
agreed to the collection of the fine 
by the company.

Fourteen men were laid off In 
the Heisley Tipple of the Hetsley 
Coal Company.

The district officials, Marks Gil
bert, Ohizsoni have issued a state
ment to the press and have sent let
ters to every local tailing them to 
stand by for strike on June 16, 
12:01 am.

But what are the officials doing to 
achieve unity here in the field which 
is the only guarantee of victory?

of general Interest. All lettore are 
directly and i

are A

J. D. of Brooklyn. N.

the U34.WJL. Lloyd. Unger and 
Dona Ison, have come out openly 
and attackad the Unemployment 
Council which is composed of mem
bers of the UM.WA. They are 
raising the "red scare ” claiming { 
that the Unemployment Council la 
a Bolshevik organization and tell
ing the workers they should leave 
it and join the Hod Carriers Union 
of the A. F. of L. They even threat
ened to expel from the U. M. W. A. 
those who would not drop out of the^ 
Unemployment Council.

This is. taking place In many sec
tions where there is no strong rank 
and file movement. The officials 
are dividing the ranks of the work
ers even at this moment when unity 
is needed more than ever before.

On the other hand the miners are 
getting wise and are uniting their 
ranks. In every local we must elect 
our own rank and file strike com
mittees who will unite the miners 
and lead them to victory.

By *
Pa.—The Negro Min

ers in Western Pennsylvania are 
now facing sharper attacks from the 
bosses. For the past three months 
the theatre in Library Pa., which Is 
the only theatre in the town where

Mine Workers of America at the 
last local meeting brought forth 
this question but there were no
definite steps taken to smash this ----------  ...__ _ .jimerow policy of the Pittsburgh ^ method of sepa ating

petition has been gotten out by the 
Communist Party unit and Unem
ployment Council local there and a 
big campaign has been started to 
break up this discrimination, and al
ready many workers are signing this 
petition demanding the opening of 
all these places to the public.

But in order to carry through 
this campaign successfully, all or
ganizations and especially the 
United Mine Workers of America 
local must pass resolutions oonr

Copley Papers 
Run Scab ‘Ads’

Coal Company to divide the ranks 
of the miners.

In Plnleyville. a small town not 
far from Montour No. 10 mine lives 
a large group of Negro miners who 
work in that same mine and 'are 
barred from all beer gardens and 
restaurants. If the Negro miners 
from Montour No. 10 decide to go 
to 9 show they must come to Pin- 
leyville, and if the miners In Pin- 
leyville would, like a drink of beer 
they must go to a beer garden In 
Montour No. 10.

This is an act of the most open 
brazen discrimination in the mining 
field In the last few weeks many 
objections have come from both 
white and Negro miners. A special

the miners.
This bosses realiz^ the growing 

dissatisfaction among the miners 
and they are using this as a means 
to stifle any struggles that may de
velop to better the conditions of 
the miners. Only by a united front 
of all working class organizations 
can this be defeated. The Commu
nist Party urges all organizations to 
pass resolutions and send them to 
Governor Early demanding that the 
fourteenth and fifteenth amend
ments be enforced. If this does not 
bring immediate action picket lines 
should be organized around these 
places until the demands of the 
Negro workers are granted.

An Urgent Appeal

When the NJtA. was Introduced 
in the summer of 1933 worker cor
respondents to the Daily Worker 
performed a great service in ex
posing the concrete effects of the 
N.R.A. In the shops, mines, mills 
and other industrial enterprises.

Today, with the scrapping of the 
NJt-A.. the employers are carrying 
through in a more vicious and open 
form the same attacks that they 
had begun under cover of the Blue 
Eagle. We appeal to all workers to 
write us of the immediate effects 
of the abandonment of the NH.A.

in their places of employment, of 
the methods their employers are 
using to still further worsen the 
conditions of the workers. It is 
especially Important to report every 
move, every effort made by the 
workers to resist the attacks of the 
employers.

Such correspondence will be of 
great political service to the Daily 
Worker and will be a weapon In 
mobilising workers in all industries 
to resist the intensified onslaught 
of the employers against their con
ditions.

By a Worker
SAN DIBOO, Cal.—“Experienced 

Furniture Workers. Good Wages 
for first-class men. Wood Workers’ 
Association. 1914 Hooper Aven Los 
Angeles. Strike conditions."

The above began running in the 
“Help-Wanted—Male” classified ad. 
section of the San Diego Morning 
Union and Evening Tribune, on 
May 31.

We workers of San Diego should 
start doing something about this 
scab-herding “ad." policy of these 
two pacers which are both pub
lished by the reactionary Conley 
Press. It isn’t the first time they 
have run scab-herding “ads.” Re
cently they ran big bold-face ads. 
asking for strike-breakers for the 
Seamen’s Tanker Strike.

We can support the Furniture 
Workers’ Strike In Los Angeles by 
sending in hundreds of protests 
against running these ads to the 
Union and the Tribune.

Largest Naval Show 
Boosts Jingoism

Steel Scrap Bought 
for War Purposes

By a Waster
WILKES BARRE. Pa.—The Beth

lehem Steel Company, one of the 
world's largest munition makers, 
made heavy purchases last week of 
Junk throughout Wyoming Valley.

Y. writes — 
A* ft vegetarian of five year* 

standing I found your reply to M. 
S. on Vegetarian Diet in tout col* 
umn of foe Dailv Worker, May 
14 issue, very Inadequate. I would, 
therefore, refer M. 8. to Comrade 
Sender Oarlln’s interview of John 
Mooney hi the same issue of the 
paper. Says John Mooney: Toms 
health is fair, although for years 
ha has had ulcer attacks. But ha 
watches his diet and he la a vege
tarian—the same as Shaw.* Tom 
Mooney is watching his diet la 
prison and as a result is feeling 
better. Surely. It behooves our 
comrades to watch their diet in 
prison, so that they, too. may fed 
better.

“Of course, to prepare a well- 
balanced vegetarian meal requires 
more knowledge, more time and 
more money than the throwing of 
a chunk of meat into a pot and 
allowing that to stew until done. 
But workers lie becoming health 
conscious, and are groping about 
for a. scientific stay out in order 
to have more vitality to give to the 
revolutionary movement, to carry on 
the class struggle.

“Does vegetarian diet check ul
cers? Tom Mooney says, ’Yes ' Does 
vegetarian diet make for better 
health? Bernard Shaw has found 
that it does. Do workers exhibit an 
Increased interest In the newer 
knowledge of nutrition’? They do. 
The Daily Worker, therefore, should 
be the guide and inspiration along 
these lines that make for better 
health so as to have better fight
ing material for the struggle in 
the Interests of a SOVIET AMER
ICA

“Yours for health conscious, class 
conscious proletarians, for a SO
VIET AMERICA "

JINCE you afo so interested In the

the militant demands of pickets 
four flights below, demanding “the 
right to live.”

But we were not the only ones 
who heard them. “In such deafen
ing tones were these demands 
shouted that Oswald W. Knauth, 
director of relief, and his associates 
on the twentieth floor, were unable 
to concentrate on their work.” be
moans the bankers' Herald Tribune 
of June 7.

Louder and more deafening, let's

raise our demands! As one of many 
investigators who recognize their 
identity with the working class, I 
want to take this opportunity to 
impress workers on relief and in 
general, that we investigators are 
merely workers and do hot deter
mine appropriations and are not 
administrators, and if we come 
around to hand out education on 
nutrition and say there is no cloth
ing allowance, don't attack us but 
the ones responsible. ?

By a Worker Correspondent
SAN DIEGO, Calif. — Roosevelt 

and foe battleship builders want to 
sell the idea of a “big navy” to foe 
American people.

That Is why on June 10, at 10 a. 
m , just about the most collossal 
naval show ever put on. was held 
in and about San Diego Harbor.

Every facility was placed at the 
hands of the nation’s biggest news
paper and radio press agents, not to 
forget the moving-piclure news out
fits. Two destroyers and a large 
number of planes were aUoted to 
the entire use of the “puff” artists.

One hundred and ninety-four 
radio stations carried an half-hour 
program entirely devoted to the mo
bilisation and reception of the fleet.

As one of the major features of 
this great jingo show, more admirals 
than have ever been gathered in one 
spot before, congregated together at 
a mutual admiration feast on this 
day—25. count them, admirals, all In 
one bunch. That made a lot of 
gold-braid and brass buttons.

One hundred and thirty naval 
ships steamed into foe mobilisation. 
The personnel of the fleet Is 55,000 
enlisted men. officers and admirals. 
Liberty parties of 24,000 men at a

Nearly a million tons in steel 
equipment is junked each year by 
foe various coal companies, and 
now foe various steel companies, 
making munitions are here buying 
up foe Junked steel.

One of foe local papers, comment
ing on foe purchase says, “The 
silent and effective manner in which 
agents for the steel companies are 
working is viewed with significance 
because of the unsettled conditions 
in Europe and the armament race

| subiect. we Invite you to sea for 
yourself. Between the hours of • 
o'clock and 5 o'clock, foe library 
of the Academy of Medicine (Fifth 
Avenue comer 193rd Street* is ooen, 
including Saturday, on foe subiect 
of vegetarians. There you will find 
that, almost without execution, 
vegetarian books, written before 
1910 are a shocking muddle of mys
ticism. appealing for authority and 
Argument to foe bible end to even 
less reliable sources. If possible. ’ 
Such diseased roots cannot give rise 
to a healthy flewer. It is only re
cently that vegetarians have sought 
to take a scientific pose: but. as 
minted out in the current issoa of 
HEALTH AND HYGIENE which I 
am sure you will read, their “sci
ence” Is extremely unscientific. In 
this article you will also find many 
of your other points answered.

Yob say Tom Moonev and Ber
nard Show are vegetarians If we 
reply that Marx. Ensels and Lanin 
ate meat when they could get it, 
that would not ba of much he'o. 
Mooney has a stomach ulcer for 
which a diet of milk, cream and 
eggs is Best: this Is not a strict 
vegetarian diet. Most vegtablea. in 
fact, are harmful to an ulcer; butwhich is on between England, - ^ _ __France. Germany, Poland, Russia, neither v^X^blM nor inyt are the 

and Italy.

crack will come ashore during the 
Navy Week celebration which will 
be held here beginning on foe 10th 
and ending on the 10th of June. 
However, foe fleet will remain here
foij 20 days until June 31, when it

disperse to July 4th ports. But 
it will return here for another huge 
exposition mobilization from August 
23 to September 2, at which time 
it is possible Roosevelt himself may 
review it.

NOTE
Every Taeeday the Dally Werker 

publishes letters from steel, aato 
and metal worker*. The Dally 
Worker argea workers in these in
dustries to write of their condi
tions and efforts to organise. 
Please get these letters to as by 
Friday of each week.

#

Struggle of United Front in France Against Hunger, War, Fascism
By MAURICE THOREZ

cause of foe (deer. , If Barnard 
Shaw is a vegetarian, nerhaps at 
last we hare an explanation for the 
continued deterioration of his liter
ary production, while Henri Bar- 
busse and Ro main'’ Holland who 
have also grown older, have Im
proved and have become more and 
more progressive and revolutionary.

You quote Chittenden. McCollum, 
Sherman, etc.: famous scientists, aa 
stating that vegetarianism 
for better health. This you 
lesslv got from foe nameless at 
of the "Rational print” pamohleta. 
look back again, and you will nets 
that the diet these Investigators ap- 
oroved was foe Beth Israel Hospital 
Kosher diet, which includes milk, 
cream, eggs and fish. Did foev ap
prove vegetarianism? No! They 
did not.

You state that vegetarianism la 
spreading over the world. If so, 
please at least exclude that one- 
sixth which is known as the Soviet 
Union. There foev exhibit the sta
tistics of hog and cattle Increased 
as proudly as steel and grain fig-

I should like now to enter cm the 
important problem of foe struggle 
for peace.

A resounding statement was pub
lished at the end of foe conversa
tions at Moscow [Held May 12th 
between Pierre Laval. French For
eign-Minister. and the Soviet lead
en. Including Comrade Stalin—Ed.1 
If you will permit me. I shall read 
two paragraphs then from:

“They (Stalin. Molotov. Litvinoff. 
and Laval) were completely agreed 
as to foe obligations of States sin
cerely attached to the safeguard
ing of net je. and which clearly 
showed this will to peace by par- 
ttcipating in the drawing up of mu
tual guarantees.”

Then the second paragraph aays, 
of thoae nations which 

to prevent foe outbreak of

“It to particuiariv 
them, in the Interest* of peace, not 
to allow their means of national

to %ruw nwoir.
“In this connection Stalin under- 

in poms stand* and folly a ©proves foe na
il for each uonal defence policy carried out 

(New York j by Fiance to mala tain bar armed 
City iMMMlf ahouid add oat coat; forces at the level Necessary to her 
tax for each pattern order). Write security." 
plainly, your nento addrma and Always far VAJLK.

ag number BtStTRl TO ITAT* Conradea. aome have mid: “This 
WANTED. la no change * This la true, in

> Address orders to Daily Worker the sense that more strooglv than 
Fattgrn Departaasr( 243 West ITfo ever wm we continue to struts* 
Street, New York City. i for peace and for the defence of

the U.S.8.R. But ft would be all 
too simple to say with a mere 
phrase: “There has been no change.”

On the contrary, it is neeesary to 
examine precisely how the situa
tion has changed. We must not 
hold to foe argument: It is only 
a question of- a mere diplomatic 
declaration. First of all. all foe 
o.plcmatic declarations that have 
been signed by the representatives 
of the Soviet* have conformed to 
the interests of the toiling masses, 
to foe cause of peace, and they have 
never, even in a single case, offered 
the least contradiction to foe in
terest* of the

(General Secretary ef foe
to the International proletariat. 
That Is why It is necessary to de
fend the Soviet Union by every 
means. This is our profound con
viction. and has determined our 
campaigns year after year, even 
during the time when we alone 
struggled for the peace policy of 
the Soviet Union, when the Worker’s 
Fatherland was defamed,': calum
niated and distributed by its op
ponents. This is also foe basis of 
our campaign against the reaction
ary elements In our own country: 
it is the basis of the campaign that 
we have led. and which we con-

Party of France)
this analysis of the Communist In-1 struggle under the banner of pro-
temational. We had foe merit of j letarian internationalism, against 
first seeing foe progress of events, foe class enemy in our own country, 
and now It is foe Socialist and againat imperialist war preparations
Labor International which in Its 
turn makes the following declara
tion: “In Europe it ia from Hitler 
Germany that the danger of a gen
eral military explosion comes.”

Hitler. Chief War-Monger
MacDonald himself recently de

clared that Hitler Germany had 
destroyed the road to peace.

of our ownand war incitement 
Imperialists.

Oppose Own Imperialists

“For this reason we shall at foe 
same time mobilize foe masses of 
the working people in every conntry: 
against the war provocations of foe 
fascist rulers of Germany, the chief 
instigators of a new Imperialist

redoubled force at foe head of foe
working class and of the toiling ___ __________
maaaaa of city and country, by every j HoweVer. thla ^ 00 rMson {or~aeny

It la true that vegetarlanlm has 
made numerous converts among 
revolutionaries This la probably ex
plained bv their resentment of foe 
fact that the medical profaaalon till 
recently has s-emod to be epethette 
or even allied with the bourgeoisie.

strategy of the class struggle 
against foe class enemy within, 
against the prepa atkma for im
perialist war and the military in
citement of our own ImperfaHsts, 
all these under the sign of pro
letarian Internationalism.

It is to this clearly defined policy 
oi theIn the appeal o# the eight Parties 

that we have held with such ten
acity during cur whole campaign

ing and refusing the scientific ad
vances which bourgeois science has 
made We are glad to notice that 
with the recent advance of the rvnk 
and file of physicians toward tha 
revolutionary movement, the dis
gust between workers and phyal- 
clans, tneludlnx their science and 
technique, is melting away. This ia 
evidenced by the cooperation of 
workers and oh' slciana in the Dally

It was on these conditions that world war. against all their allies, against Laval and against those who j Worker Medical Advisory 
foe eight Communist Parties of j against all" who promote the war- to our country dream of aaacctat- Hea’th and Hvtrtene. Camp Wp-chl-
Westem Europe drew up and pub- , mongering German imperialists. We j ing themseivei with German fas- ea, and the Workers Medical Aid. 
lished wi foe evetof May First, the | shall support foe heroic working cl*m against the people of our coma-
following appeal: | class of Germany to its fight against

“The Communist Parties of Ger-; the dictatorship, against foe war 
many. France. Bigland. Italy. Po- provocations of German imperial- 
land. Cxecho-Slovakia, Hungary, and km. por «« know;
Lithuania, state: “Miltr

overthrow of Hitler by the proie- 
tarian revelation wffl destroy for
ever the war menace of German

Unue to lead, against Lavsl and 
Ip the present instance, we are against the National Union Gov- 

concerned with an entirely dif- emment. It is the basis on which 
ferent thing than a simple diplo- we struggled that the will of the 
matic communique. French masses might be expressed

In order to understand foe situ- ^ «« sign^S of the Mutual As- 
ation it it necessary to analyze pres- ^stance Pact.
ent events and to see in what way A™1 now K ** necessary to see “Under the leadership of the Com- 
foey hare changed. The Soviet wh*t has changed and where the munist International we have 
Union has now been to existence principal danger of war lies. The fought uninterruptedly shoulder to 
for seventeen years. Its cause is thesis of foe Thirteenth Plenum shoulder with foe German working 
identical with peace, with material of Executive Committee of the people * gainst the Versailles peace.

culture and science, as Communist International, held to we have fought and will also fight 
Harriot recognized aev- December, 1933. which every com- tn the future against any fixing of 

eral weeks ago. We may say with r,dc should reread, answers this the State frontiers by force of arms, 
pride that the Soviet Union is the question. They state. against any national oppression, for

The fascist government In Ger- the right of self-determination, 
many is the principal instigator of > “We shall continue with re-
war to Europe, and it has provoked doubled strength, at the head of the any fixation ef frontiers by force 
aggression in Danzig, to Austria, to working class and the wording of arms, against all national oppres- 
foe Saar, in the Baltic countries " i masses in town and country, to ston and for the right of self-de- 

The events which have occurred fight unweariedly and with all termination of ail people*, 
to foe last eighteen months verify«means of foe proletarian class i “We continue this struggle with

stronghold of peace in the world, 
the trumpet which peals forth to 
the exotoitod of all countries the 
course toward happiness, liberty and 
paaee.

Pact Defends Peace 
The Soviet Union is very precious

“Side by 'fide with the Or man 
masses, and under the leadership 
of the Communist International we 
have maintained en incessant strug
gle againat the robber treaty of 
Versailles. We have waged battles 
and we continue to struggle againat

try. against foe German people and 
against the Soviet Union.

We greet with Joy the progress 
realized tn the sphere of the defense 
of the only country of the tollen. 
ell foe progress to the reinforce
ments of the Red Army of Workers 
and Peasants, which guarantees 
peace.

In the event ef a 
revolutionary war 
conntry of
aappert the Red Army af the Se
xtet Union with every means at

gte far the defeat ef any pener 
~Meh trod* tn the war again* the

Thh. temprdaa. la the aellnr af 
the Ouurn-ot International.

(Ta I

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH ud HYGlENt

31 la* 12th f tract. N. T. C.

t wish to subccribe to Health and 
Hygiene Dicloeed please find 
$130 for a year’s

. ..
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Change
the

World!
My MICHAEL GOIJ)

LITTLE LEFTY Hie Plot Thickeni !
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LET the master* tremble, when the 
. mothers of a nation come out into the 

streets to raise hell over the high cost of 
food! It has been the classic prelude to 
every great movement of the people, and 
Its has begun in America today. The women are 
flghtii* the Meat Trust. They hare closed down 
hundreds of butcher shop*.

In certain sections of Mew York, the militant 
mothers managed to force a complete shut-down, 
and the Meat Trust has had to admit defeat. The 
price of meat DID come down. This boycott of 
only a few weeks has already proved effective. 
What would happen If wa could only spread It, 
and make It national? Hurrah for the women, 
and down with the slaughter-house millionaires!

I talked to a Uttle Italian woman who eras 
picketing one of the Shops here. She was a tired, 
overworked proletarian mother, the kind that never 
even geU to see a picture show, never goes any
where. never has a moment to think about herself.

Many Italian men still have the old Oriental 
attitude toward their women: they would like to 
lock them up in harems. It has always been hard 
to organise Italian working women: their fathers 
and hudbands are not too proud to let the women 
work, but they will not allow them to go out at 
night to attend a union meeting.

This oM woman undoubtedly had never done a 
single thing on her own. But here She was. carry
ing a sign In front of a butcher shop, and shout
ing slogans. Her black eyes snapped youthfully, 
her face was flushed. She was having a great 
experience, she was discovering the treasures of her 
own courage and Intelligence.

"Yes. sir. well wjpr she said. Joyfully, as she 
tossed her head. “You’ll see. mister! Us women 
are not acared of the Meat Trust! Let than bring 
on all their cops and gunmen! Let them bring 
on the Army and Nary! When us women get 
together, nobody can beat us! Do you eat meat?" 

"No. ma'am, I have stopped eating meat," I
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"Good boy! Let the men help the women and 
well help you!" and she marched off with her 
banner, proudly: a shabby little woman with a 
prematurely wrinkled face, a mis-shapen body, 
worn out feet—but to my mind, more fascinating 
as a historic symbol than an the myths that have 
accumulated arounc. Joan of Arc.

» • •

The Need For Reporters

I WISH our proletarian journalism gave us more 
of a picture of the living reality of such events. 

The future will want to know how it happened that 
thousands of American women began to wake up 
out of their domestic slavery: what they felt like, 
how they looked and acted. Even today, we need 
to be made to feel it. Why do not our proletarian 
Journalists fed the inspiration of such epic events, 
and communicate it to others?

Instead, we get dry statistical accounts that are 
like police reports, that tell little, and inspire 
nobody. The historic and dramatic significance of 
aH these things Is lost to us. Vivid reporting Is 
one of the great agitational arts. We need reporters 
as much, and perhaps more, than we need novel
ists and playwrights at the present moment It 
is time that ye learned to use this great agita
tional weapon.

• • •

Fish Flavored With Solidarity
TO RETURN to our mutton, ’the meat strike has 
* only begun, though H has already won some 
victories. A few hundred women began It. and 
now Washington is worried by it, and the meat 
packers are scared that it may became national.

We can and must make it national. Everyone 
knows that the Meat Trust made enormous profits 
last year, and that the high prices it chargee for 
meat are a form of extortion. They think they 
can get sway with it because they have a monopoly. 
But we can teach them something new about eco
nomics! Any monopoly can be broken if the con
sumers revolt These murderous profiteers gamble 
on the fact that they have a corner in some 
necessity of life. But the time will come when 
we will take the necessities of life sway from these 
robbers. Until then we must use other means. 
They tell us we can have no meat unless we pay 
them an exorbitant tribute. We can answer—to 
hell with your meat we wont eat it! They have 
cornered an the meat; well, let them keep it for 
themselves!

This strike against the meat trust can be made 
one of the most popular mass-actions of our day. 
It appeals to everyone to whom you explain It 
Every housewife knows without reading a book 
on the subject that she it being gypped by the 
meat pirates.

And the remedy is simple; stop eating meat! 
And the prices will have to come down. New 
Yorkers, Including myself, have gone without meat 
for the past two weeks.

I was at a dinner the other night, held to raise 
money for the Southern textile workers. There 
was only fish on the menu, and when the reason 
was explained, everyone applauled, and gobbled 
their fish with the greatest of pleasure.

Any food will taste good when it It flavored with 
solidarity, and is cooked in the ovens of the
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Conroy Stride* Forward
A WORLD TO WIN, by Jsck Cae

re jr, published by Cbvtet-Friede. 
Price ELM.

ivrviewMi wj
ALFRED HAYES

WORLD TO WIN,” Jack Con- 
A roy’s second novel, presents 

definite indications Of the growth 
of Oonray’a talents as a novelist. 
Unlike "The Disinherited,'’ the sec
ond novel achieves a formal and 
structural unity. The first novel, 
lacking a central thesis, resulted In 
a loosely-strung-together series of 
episodic Illustrations of a worker’s 
like. The method was almost 
statistical In Re accumulation of 
detail and Incident. The flavor of 
and the familiarity with a worker's 
ordinary life was there—but a cen
tral, guiding idea, a core that would

y°t

No More Hot Docs!
)U don't need meat. Don't tell us that you can
not walk a Mock or do your work without being 

stuffed on hot dogs Without becoming unduly 
vegetarian, or encroaching on the monopoly of the 
Dally Werber Medical Board, I wish to state that 
the hot dog is not necessary to human life.

We aren't coolies, and no capitalist dietician is 
going to teQ us to live on the beans and rice of 
a 33 cent a day diet. But for a month or two. 
or even a year, we can do without meat, and thrive; 
any hay-eating elephant will tell you thk la true.

Summer Is coming on; It Is easy to get along 
without meat during the summer.

Don't oat It, friends. Don’t help the Meat Trust. 
Whoever eats mast these days Is scabbing on the

ope of New York.

get together on this thing, the 
He Is also being exploited by 

the Meat Trust; and it Is to his interest to bring 
the price down, ao more 
Hundreds of New Tort

the tripe and liver of the Meat 
Trust. Lot the freeh beef accumulate In mountains 
at the slaughter houses, and turn as putrid as the 
•oul of Mr. Armour LK us win this ririfce It 
wttl bring faar to the

HELLO, N.Y.! MOSCOW GALLING!
By JULIA OLDER

Rhytmical Tartar Aire,
ties of Asiatic Uzbekis

tan and Turkmenistan, peaaant 
from Aavbaljan, Chuvash 
;unes from the Volga, primi

tive melodies of ancient, oppressed 
races and^ oonfidmUy stirring bar-

Ui0 nen evnnosTRDnic*
al mixture of the USSR are played 
and spng In Moscow, and a nation 
thousands of miles away becomes 
acquainted with the musk of peoples 

have hitherto 
been unpronounceable and unknown.

in their
to benefit \n folk, choral and 

symphonic music. Negro spirituals 
or the interpretations of outstand
ing conductors and soloists in the 
realm of popular melodies as they 
are presented In New Tor. By 
means of Internatinoal broadcasting 
the United Stetes and the Soviet 
Union are now effecting an ex
change of musical cultures.

The,“ambassadors” in this es
tablishment of air relations are the 
National Broadcasting Company 
and Columbia Broadcasting System 
for the United States and the All- 
Union Radio Committee tor toe 
USSR. The radio exchange ac
tually began last spring, but like the 
first few programs in other Inter
national series, good reception was 
so much of a feat that the charac
ter of the entertainment was of 
minor importance. But with more 
satisfactory pick-up today, Bovlet- 
American broadcasing becomes a 
certainty.

Two or three times monthly the 
of the All-Union 

Committee prepares and

by that. Then you have never 
beard an totevnattoffal sad*" test. 
Come to headquarters tomorrow af
ternoon at five and bear Moscow 
talk with New York."

AH

Transmission tests are aometlmes 
ild Ip one the recently re-

........—

JACK CONROY

illuminate the “meaning” of Larry 
Donovan's life was lacking.

“A World to Win," on the other 
band, does set put guided by a 
central thesis and an imports 
one. The two main characters of 
the book, the Hurley brothers, Rob
ert and Leo, are symbols of the 
"brain and hand workers” whose 
unity is ao Important a factor in 
the development of a revolutionary 
movement.

! Conroy’s purpose in the novel has 
obviously been to trace the paths of 
development that lead the intel
lectual, tied to the ideological apron 
strings of capitalism, and the 
worker, submissive to Its economic 
exploitation, to break the chains
that Bind them to the system.

• • •

LEO and Robert are half-brothers, 
sons of an Itinerant worker, 

Terry Hurley, whose marriage to a 
neurotic, sax-starved daughter of a 
Western college professor, is' a 
turning point In both their Uvea 
From toe marriage, Robert is bora, 
christened Robert Browning as a 
gesture to the literary pretensions 
of the mother. Leo, the son of toe 
first marriage. Is a tough, hard, 
capable kid. scornful and protective 
of the moody “Uttle stranger,” Rob
ert, and who ultimately skips on 
Ms family and begins the wandering, 
hard life of the typical Western 
working man. Robert, to fulfill the 
cultural dreams of his mother, Is 
sent to college, becomes a fly-by- 
night litterateur, a great poet and 
contributor to the arty little mags, 
a clerk in the daytime and a Bo
hemian at night.

Both sons, caught In the whirl
pool of the crisis, begin the crackup 
of their own Illusions; Robert by

Soviet Broadcasts Popalar

DIRECTOR OF BROADCASTS 
TO AMEBOCA—L. Slgtta. chief 
of the Foreign Boreas of the All- 
Union Radio Committee, is ha 
charge of the Soviet 
to the United States.

decorated studios of the All-Union 
broadcast programs fer American fudio studios of the All-Union Radio 
listeners and rebroadcasts concerts Committee, a large, lofty room 
received by short-wove from New modern In equipment, furnishings Tort ow the powerful oomUKiu cheSertwrt ..m, TlSt

Station In Mosoow. The chief of day however, I was directed to the 
this bureau is L. SlgUn, an excellent grams phone studio: a narrow, un
example of the efficient woman exec- «««n«tng room, remote from the 
utlve in Soviet life today. | rows/ of curtained studios and the

huge radio theatre in the broadcast
ing section of the block-square build- 

“How do your overseas listeners tag of the Comnsksariat of Posts 
respond to your concerts?" I asked. an<i Telegraph.
"Must you guess at their reactions, ^ for
or do some of them write and tell frr_ u turn-

they table on which two records, are al-
“We have received hundreds of «

letters from the United Ststes. Here nMd]e pUced ^ ^ m *) seconds.
when the electric clock nearby clicks 
five. The actual equipment for 
transmission Is, of course, in the 
power rooms of RKI and RNE. 
Everything else necessary Is on the 
table at the end of this room: a 
wooden board into which thoae of 
us who are listening will plug our 
earphones, a telephone to maintain 
connection with the engineers, and 
a tiny white table microphone.

Harry Jemack, the Engllah-Rus- 
sian announcer who officiates on all 
broadcasts to the United States, sits 
In front of the microphone, primed 
to begin.

“Hello, hello, this is Moscow call
ing. Thii is RNE and RKI about 
to conduct a special test transmis
sion directed at New York.”

Earphones adjusted, we attempt 
to pull in some sound from the 
American metropolis eight timebelts 
west. For a matter of seconds, then 
minutes, there is nothing to be heard 
but thoee atmospheric noises which 
remind one of mighty v roaring 

At intervals, our Announcer

Rhythms
have replaced the dashes and roars 
In toe earphones. Clear and strong 
I could hear a tenor singing a pop
ular song; the words “things are 
topsy lurry'’ came over. Then, In 
what seemed a crescendo of strength 
and power, the voice of the an
nouncer at the other end came 
through:

“Hello. Moscow. This Is WQP, 
New York.”
. We listened to the conversation of 
two men who had never seen each 
other. _ Their dialogue was Inter
spersed with snatches of musk In 
those Intervals during which they 
checked up on their observationsAaafcsf s *•—— — : — J _Ana mppfxxwa trail stubs ion reports
to toe engineers. We were aware
throughout the hour that In con
trol rooms filled with defies te equip
ment engineers were busy making 
Infinitely sensitive adjustments, hop
ing to complete them In tone for 
confirmation at the ether sod.

O. S4
Moscow advised New York that 

Its station was over-modulated. One 
of the Moscow stations was off fre
quency; New York gave particulars 
and the Soviet engineers worked 
swiftly to revise its location. The 
quality of signals was truer on one 
of the Soviet stations, stranger on 
the other, came the report. En
gineers raced with time, as the 
overseas dialogue became dotted 
with such words ss “noisy”—“signals 
very deckled’’—slight distortion'— 
“high noise level”—“is toe signal 
good enough for a program?”—"very 
nice now" and that characteristic 
American expression “OK..” Before

WORLD of the 
MOVIES

Heortt GloriAcation of 
Big Bueinett

OIL FOR THE LAMPS OF CHINA, 
a Cosmopolitan production based 
on the novel by Alice Tisdale 
Hobart, directed by Mervyn Leroy, 
distributed by Warner Brothers, 
with Pat O’Brien.

Bevlewed by 
JULIAN ROFFMAN

B1?

way of the collapse of his 
lions to be a writer—Leo. by back
breaking poverty and hunger. Ulti
mately Leo te arrested on a franc 
charge of murder, as a result 
a demonstration, and Robert bee 
the oop who arrests him..

The brothers are re-united: 
“They sat enclosed warml) 
comradeship of sorrow and weari
ness and anger, fellows of '■ 
and women who cry out 
lessly and passionately at t 
tcry gates, who mass in to

the streets to 
and Inexorably

reiterate en< 
their harsh

and the submerged’—their 
lives capsules of the great i 
ment of unity of their class.

I • • •

LIKE The Disinherited,” toe new 
book has Conroy’s ease of por

trayal of the simple habits and 
manners of workers, his accurate 
ear for their epigrammatic slang. 
The characters emerge gifted with 
a simple reality, particularly the 
minor characters of the book, sev
eral of them vivid and interesting 
creations. The two brothers do 
not always come off to well. They 
oedllate between symbol and char
acter, between Idea and human be
ing. And, at times, X frit a cer
tain Inconsistency in their be
havior Particularly I felt It queer 
that a fly-by-night Intellectual like 
Robert, professionsly ignorant of 
the class straggle, should, during a 

have acted the part of a 
porter, while Leo, 

the knocked-around and battered, 
should have had the reactions of a

despite flaws, rep- 
growth.

are some commenting on our re
cent programs.” she answered, hold
ing up a stack of letters. “Some 
are from those who picked up the 
program direct from one of our 
short-wave stations and rak that we 
verify reception; the rest are from 
persons primarily interested In the 
musk.”

“To learn later that a program 
has been dearly heard must be com
forting of course,” I commented. 
“But as you sit In that huge radio 
theatre sending your concerts to 
the United States, dent you wonder 
If the program Is being broadcast In 
vain, that It may not ba reaching 
America?"

The American broadcasting sys
tem relays our programs back to 
us by short wave, ao we are im
mediately able to Judge how we are 
being heard there. We have been 
pleased with the reception. I hope, 
however, that I haven’t given you 
the impression that it was easy to 
achieve satisfactory results. At
mospheric conditions are generally 
much better In cold weather than 
warm; that partially explains why 
our fall programs were much more 
successful than those of last AJril 
and May. Our anglnesrs too, have 
become more accustomed to direct
ing our broadcasts to the United 
States; that’s another factor. Per- 

too. You wonder what I

Questions
«k«l

Answers
All

aa the feature 
to “Qwss- 
. N Easte/s Dally 

Ysrfe CRy.

alien: It seems to ms that soma DaHy W« 
still have not sufficiently adopted the tech* 

of the capitalist newsboys. I frequently hear 
calling: “Read the DaHy Wsrter-the paper 

for unemployed and employed, for all workers.1* 
X think this k far from a good slogan. I think the 
mBsti should call out the Important events re
ported In toe paper, taking their cue from the head
lines. They should make the paper a newsy, at
tractive thing. Instead of using old catchwords. 
Thk k the read to making the drive for 30.000

attractive calls, to use the ex
art always vahaabia. Weof toe

HELLO NEW YORK! MOSCOW 
CALLING!—Announcer Hairy Je- 

at a test broadcast.

continues to call New York and the 
recqrd on the turntable continue to 
revolve. Are they being heard 7,000 
miles away?

America I klrm la

Suddenly L. Mgltn Jogged my el
bow. The warning was unnecessary.

signing off. the announcers "made 
a date” for the next test, the follow
ing Saturday.

“It seems simple now. doesn't it?” 
declared the chief of the Foreign 
Bureau as she removed her ear
phones. "As a matter of fact, we 
have made much faster contacts— 
It took us nearly 10 minutes today 
to bring in New York. Our first 
tests were made In the fall at 1933 
and our first programs were broad
cast in October and November of 
last year. However, reception was 
far from satisfactory, and showed 
that the testing did not produce de
sired results. The National Broad
casting Company, the Radio Cor
poration of America and our All- 
Union Radio Committee continued 
the tests with firm determination 
We did not allow a week to pass 
without on«, and now after a period 
of several months we are able to get 
a good reception in America.”. . I . ^ii - , ; 1 ---

' On die CCC Play ‘The Young Go First9
By Carl Reeve

"The Young Go First” k a pky 
with a great “popular” appeal. It 
sets forth toe adventures of a group 
of JobkM youth, thrust into toe 
artificial life of aa isolated C. C. C. 
camp. Part of toe appeal comes 
from the realistic characters that 
are drawn, in the splendid acting 
of the young members of the Thea
tre of Action, In the striking set
tings.

The benevolent government herds 
these vigorous kids into an artificial 
life, feeds them on beans, puts them 
at road building and tree chopping, 
and instils In them a war spirit. 
Night and day they are made to feel 
the heavy hand of the army per
sonnel that k In charge of their 
lives. a

In order to cooBuct the prelim
inary training necessary for cannon 
fodder, the personal and social 
needs of youth are suppressed and

perverted. Forced labor on pain 
of starvation for their famines k 
toe motto of toe C. C: C.

The play may have some short- 
comings. But it leaves a vivid pic
ture of the power of working class 
youth, when they get together. In 
fighting against war preparations 
and poverty. It shows up the 
“benevolence” of the Roosevelt gov
ernment to the youth. Artistically, 
us gripping drama, it k among the 
best of the working class plays.

Im
perialism will find an able 

•pekesman for their interests, in 
their staunch supporter, William 
(wallow-In-the-mud) Hearst. Mr. 
Hearst, who has of late bethought 
himself to bring hk message of 
nauseating Iks and revolting distor
tions to the American public by 
means of the film, and made such 
an auspicious start with “Devil Dogs 
of the Air,” carries hk little torch 
further by now glorifying big busi
ness and the exploitation at the 
Chinese masses by a tale of the 
undying faith of an employe In the 
company that employs him.

And the prologue of Mr. Hcaret's 
message reads thus “The all busi
ness was chosen because light was 
always symbolic of progress.'’ And 
the "progress' was so “symbolic ’ 
that even the bourgeois reviews de
tected the distortion of facts and 
the deification of the boss. Advance 
publicity notes had it that every 
scene showing the brutality of the 
company men to the Chinese masses 
was deleted to such a point that 
now the company k a great, benev
olent, forgiving Almighty that duly 
and justly rewards Its angelic 
workers in the end.

hir. Heart's fevulsh pleas in 
favor of btg business, heroically 
mouthed by Hollywood's best, are 
in the vein of The company will 
never full you.” What If it lets you 
down once in a while? But that’s 
only because here and there you 
w^t find an inefficient official, not 
corrupt mind you. but merely In
efficient, who will spoil your chances 
for advancement. But the com
pany win find out and you shall be 
rewarded. You company men go 
to China to dispel the darkness,” 
but it’s not your fault If the Chinese 
are stupid and cowardly and try to 
balk you. Don't forget “the com
pany is the foundation on which 
our lives are built.”

SO Stephen Chase, the hero of the 
Story, was told before he went 

to China. For three weeks he 
served a long gruelling apprentice
ship before he could get married. 
And when he did—It was the com
pany’s fault that hk baby died—it 
was the company’s fault when hk 
boa committed suicide because he 
was too old and was being trans
ferred. The company’s fault It was 
too. when an official stole Stephen’s 
invention of an oil lamp which 
would enable the company to sell 
its oil to the Chinese. And the 
loss of Stephen’s best friend, and 
the petty reward of a clerical Job 
when Stephen riskqd hk life to 
save the company funds, were all 
the company's fault. But our hero 
never lost hk idealism and hope in 
the company for a moment. Things 
would turn out alright in the end 
and loyalty would win Its due.

And so it does—the Mg boss in 
the head office hears of Stephen's 
plight arffi immediately ordefs him 
to a high executive position. Which 
all goes to prove Mr. Hearet's theory 
that “the company will never fall 
you." And If you start at the bot
tom, you are bound to win—with 
the help of the boss! (Incidentally, 
in the book. Stephen k fired be
cause of hk growing discontent 
with the company, and k 

) .

an
tents of the “Dally" every day. and tons utilize toe 
moat Important happenings to attract readers. It 
k not wrong, however, now and then to call out that 
toe DaHy Wetter k toe only worker’s newsp* per.

DaHy Worker sellers should study the technique 
of the newsboys of the capttalkt press, and adopt 
everything that k proper and worthwhile. They 
should not be averse to making use of what good 
things toe bourgeoisie can teach us.

Dally Worker sellers should always be lively. 
They whould always go about their selling In a 
business-like way, and Impress workers with the 
quality of the paper. They are the personal rep
resentatives of the “Dally" to the public.

Daily Worker sellers are of great aid In acquir
ing our 30,000 new readers. That k why larg* 
numbers of them must be recruited In every city. 
We urge every unemployed and part-time worker 
to become a seller and advance the class struggle.

Literature
to the Masses

I M-WXAP

TUNING IN

The Theatre of Action which k presenting ‘The 
Young po First" at the Park Theatre, will go on 
the air over station WMCA at 3 pm. today, and 
will give several of Ik special abort numbers. Allred 
Saxe, co-director of the play, and WlH Lee, one of 
the leading players, win give brief talks.

0*ry. Baritone 
WJX—Fibber McOee aa# 

Molly
WABC—Cray Orth An-

Waltar O Kecfi 
IS: IS-WOR—Current Bran 

H. X. Xaa*
10: SO-WOB—Taaa TerrUa,

U. S.
LuU Alvarea. Tenor 

WABC—Jerry Cooper. Sari-

10:4 ABO—Mare ter

i SIDE from all too-obvlous glori- 
t ficatlon of Big Business and hk 
idulgenee In a chauvinism that 
ortrays the Japanese as cringing, 
Impering toaiikn in front of the 

white man. dirty Willte snatches 
the opportunity to unloose hk mur
derous loathing of Communism by 
a most idiotic and fantastic picture 
of toe Chinese Communists.

Impeccably attired In natty uni
forms, toe Communists ride through 
the countryside In expensive can, 
wreaking their “vengeance” on the 
peasants, robbing and pillaging, and

Which Unit Will Pretent Lenin’* 
"Letter* to Seventh Congre**?
By ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG

DURING toe past two yean the Party has made 
definite progress In the field of literature dis

tribution. Side by side with toe Party’s grounding 
In the mass movements and leadership in the strag
gles of the workers, we have begun to appreciate toe 
Importance of literature as a means of mass work. 
Beginning with the presidential election campaign 
in toe fall of 1932, the Party Issued several pam
phlets In large editions.

During the past year, however, the Party has 
taken toe necessary next step, a step dictated by 
the further intensification and broadening of too 
struggles and the Party’s coming in contact with 
still wider masses of toe toiling population. At 
the January meeting of the Central Committee, too 
slogan was raked of REACHING THE MILLIONS. 
Not only was thk slogan made applicable to agi
tational literature, but to theoretical writings as 
well.

The first attempt in thk regard was made last 
November with toe publication of Stalin’s famous 
“Foundations of Leninism.” The issuance of thk 
classic st the price of ten cents was made possible 
because of toe decision to publish an edition of 
100,000 copies. It met with great enthusiasm, the 
Party leaping to the opportunity to make Stalin's 
celebrated book available beyond the confines of 
the Party membership. Within three months of 
its publication, three-fourths of toe edition was 
shipped out to various districts, but due to toe fact 
that we had not yet mastered fully the art of lit
erature distribution, we have not as yet succeeded 
in placing every one of the 100,000 copies In toe 
hands of the workers. Twenty-five thousand are 
still available In the crater, and copies are still on 
the shelves in some of the district literature de
partments.

• • •

re growing interest In theoretical writings among 
workers, who are searching for answers to basic 
'‘questions confronting them, has led to the further 

issuing of Marxist-Leninist classics In cheap edi
tions. To give greeter driving power to thk work, 
the Central Committee k now calling for revolu
tionary competition throughout the Party for dis
tribution of toe five theoretical pamphlets which 
were recently published In editions of 100*000 each, 
Lenin's “Letter to American Workers” (3 cento) 
and "State and Revolution,” (10 crate). Stalin’s 
“Foundations of Leninism” (10 cento), and "Marx
ism vs. Liberalism," (3 cento) and “The Communist 
Manifesto” by Marx and Engek <9 cento).

In thk competition, the units which will sell 
the greatest number of these pamphlets win win 
specially inscribed copies end will present them to 
the Seventh Congress of the C. L, to the Marx- 
Engek-Lenin Institute, and to Comrade Stalin.

The tempo of the struggle k Increasing dally. 
The great strikes of 1*34, in which hundreds of 
thousands of workers were involved, will be doubt- 

by still greater strike struggles in

uw-wxaf—atsoMy meh.
CTarotniRtor

wolb—XSvi: Henry Orch. 
WABC imam Orth—trm 

11:11 Mill Ctewtert Orgsa 
I1:SS-WXAF—Lc« OrShSBM 

WJX—Osass Mssic 'To 
I A. M.)

chants who have done no wrong but 
to show their friendship for the 
company men. The Comm 
officers are faultlessly attired, speak 
a perfect Oxford English with a 
touch of gangster skng! The suf 
ftring. the exploitation of the 
masses by toe glorified Mg business, 
the hunger, zh# degradation of the 
down-trodden peasants and 
ere—toe real reasons for the rising 
revolutionary movement are not 
even mentioned. Instead, zkj> mtiy 

for all these n)*. according 
to Heant k that "China k not only 
ready but anxious for

r

1995. in which millions of workers will be involved. 
The miners, steel workers, textile workers are gird
ing their loins to answer toe onslaught of the bosses, 
end the Party and all Us members and sympathiz
ers will be involved In these gigantic straggles. 
Communist literature, both agitational and theo
retical, will he used ss a weapon In the kruggle.

• • •
COC1ALI8T competition, with the premiums men- 
•J tionad ate*

the
ballyhoo for Mg 
the film would still be nil. A dis
tortion of the story, the picture k 
a slow-moving tale of little inter
est. Hearst may be able to feist 
hk rotten lies on the public in print, 
but when he attempts to put them 
on toe screen. o?fore the eyes of 
millions of workers whe dey In and 
day out are exploited by Mg buM- 
ness. toe falseness k too glaring 
however coated with sweet love and 

I

tioned above, should evoke widest enthusiasm and 
intensity among the membership. There should 
be the liveliest competition between unite, sections, 
and districts. Charts should ba hung in sach sec
tion, and nwH# steaiio watch closely the progress 
of thk competition. Widest publicity should be 
given by agit-prop directors to the importance of 
thk competition. Reports of the progwm of the 
competition should be sent to districts as well as 
to the Literature Oommkrien. Results will be pub-

The presentation copies which win go to the 
winning units wffl be. each one of them, a report 
of the American Communist Party's wort In toe

the trailing of cadres for revolutionary leadership 
Every communist Party unit must fight ener- 

for thk honor. If thk will be done, then 
of thk revehttionery competition will be 
to stlmutou the Patty to bring to a suc- 

100 per cent ssnciunra the distribution ef 
the lOO.OSO-oopy editions ef five basic works ef 
Marxut'Leninkt theory among too wertlag class 
and its aides in the United Stater
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Oh No, the Matter Is NOT Closed: Stirling Must Go!
WEASEL WORDS OF STATE DEPARTMENT DO NOT END ISSUE OF ADMIRAL’S PLOTS AGAINST U.S.S.R.—WHO IS BEHIND HEAR STS NAVAL INCITER TO WAR?

f
AT LAST the SUte Department has spoken. Under 

pressure of the widespread protests at the vicious 
article of Rear Admiral Yates Stirling, Jr., in Sunday's 
Hears! press, openly calling for war against the Soviet 
Union, the SUte Department yesterday issued the 
sUtement: , 1 ?

"These are the personal views of an admiral. 
They do not in any way represent the vifcws of the 
government/’

With these weasel words the administration evi
dently considers the matter closed. Note, there is not 
a word of criticism of Stirling himself, who out- 
Hitlered Hitler in the franknessewith which he called 
for an armed attack on the Workers’ Republic, put

ting forth Nazi Germany as the leader of the united 
anti-Soviet front

But tkoumnds of worker*, friend* of the Soviet 
Union end opponent* of fascism do not consider ike 
matter closed. Following the unmasking of tht* Hit
ler agent in Saturday* Daily Worker, in advance of 
the publication of hie article, a movement ha* started 
to force the ousting of Stirling.

A resolution introduced by RepreeenUtive Scott 
intimates that Stirling, far from expressing merely his 
personal views, may be the spokesman of “military or 
naval groups opposing the Unio* of Socialist Soviet 
Republics.” Furthermore, his article was signed with

his official title as rear admiral of the U. S. Navy and 
commandant of the Brooklyn Navy* Yard.

Was Stirling also expressing his “personal 
. viewer when he spoke Dec. 9, 1933, at the “German 
Dag" celebration in Madison Square Garden, ar
ranged bg the Nosi-backed Steuben Society? Maj.- 
Gen. J. F. Preston and Secretary of Commerce Roper 
also spoke on the tame occasion.

The Roo*eve’< government canot escape responsi
bility. No high naval official would have dared to write 
such an article without encouragement from impor- 
Unt circles.

Furthermore, it was the administration’s policy of 
making impossible demands and then breaking off

trade negotiations with the Soviet government that en
couraged the Hearsts, the Stirlings and all the white 
guard scum to drive full steam ahead in their Hitler- 
inspired campaign for war against the Soviet Union.

The matter is NOT closed. The full spotlight of 
publicity must be turned on the activities of Admiral 
Stirling and of the other secret plotters of war against 
the U.S.S.R.

STIRLING MUST GO?
Trade union*, labor and progressive organisa

tions everywhere: thunder your protests to 
Washington.

Demand a full investigation and the expulsion 
of this tool of the Nasi hangmen!

rv
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Living Proof

TIME and experience add to the strength 
of the united front between the French 

Socialist And Communist Parties. Each 
joint struggle adds to the mutual confi
dence of the Socialist and Communist 
workers.

For a year now the two parties have 
co-operated, with many victories to their 
credit. The advance of French fascism 
has been definitely checked. Their joint 
pressure for peace and for support for
the Soviet Union’s peace policy has be
come tremendous. The result of the re
cent municipal and department elections 
showed tremendous gains for the united 
front.

Now, on the basis of these experiences, 
Paul Faure, the Secretary of the Social
ist Party of France, in a report to his 
Party convention, pledges the co-operation 
of the Socialists with the Communists to 
prevent a fascist march on Paris. Could 
better testimony be offered as to the pos
sibilities for united action, and as to its 
effectiveness?

Do not these experiences in France 
have meaning for us in the United States? 
Should not these experiences convince 
every Socialist worker that we can work 
together here with equal effectiveness?

The new offensive of the bosses here 
emphasizes the urgent need for united 
action. The united front in France is liv
ing proof that united action is possible.

We urge every Socialist worker, every 
Socialist branch to write to the national 
executive committee of the S. P., urging a 
favorable reply to the Communist pro
posals. We urge immediate steps toward 
united action in every locality. I

Hands Off China!

JAPANESE imperialism has moved its 
colonial empire southward to the Yel

low River in China. Japanese troops are 
flooding the North of China to terrorize 
the unapned masses, as Chiang Kai Shek 
has obligingly withdrawn all Chinese 
forces. t

The most shameless robber demands 
presented by the Japanese war lords have 
been fully complied with. But the impe
rialist appetite grows with eating. Inci
dents will be manufactured for further 
armed invasions. *

Chiang Kai Shek, fearing the reaction 
of his own troops, keeps all facts from 
them. *He orders all anti-Japanese propa
ganda to stop, all anti-imperialist organ
izations dispersed. He thereby prepares 
the way for insuring the present Japanese 
imperialist aggression and paves the road 
for future seizures.

Every worker, every friend^ of China 
must now come to the defense of the 
Chinese people against Japanese imperial
ist aggrandizement Together with the 
Japanese toiling masses we must demand: 
“Hands off China T

Waldmaire Slander

LOUIS WALDMAN, “old guard” Socialist 
leader, has allied himself with the 

meat trust against the striking consumers 
who have forced down the price of meat 
4 cents per pound in hundreds of stores.

Aping William Randolph Hearst, Mr. 
Waldman, together with Joseph Belsky, 
secretary of the Hebrew Butchers* Union, 
trots out the familiar "red bogey,” charg
ing that the consumers’ stoppage is “not 
sincere,” that it is “fomented by Commu
nist organizations.”

Waldman and his friend *Bel&ky even 
resort to the vilest slanders. Thcg
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that the strike’s objective is “smashing 
| the organized butcher workers’ union.” 
They claim that the City Action Commit
tee Against the High Cost of Living is de
manding $2 dues from union members, 
and insisting on large contributions to the 
Daily Worker.

These gentlemen lie! The Action Com
mittee solicited the co-operation of the 
butchers’ union in . lowering prices and 
pledged their co-operation in the flght 

.for union conditions. In fact, they also 
called for the support of the retail butch
ers in the fight against the beef trust. So
cialists who attended last Saturday’s con
ference can testify to that fact They can 
also refute the stupid Hes about “$2 dues” 
and “large contributions to the Daily 
Worker”

As for support for the strike: Yaa, Mr. 
Waldman, the Communist Party supports 
the struggle for lower meat prices. We 
are proud of the victories already won 
the consumers, the workers in the butcher 
shops and the retailers. -

Instead of allying yourself with the 
meat packers against the strikers, it 
would be well for the Socialist Party, 
which you dominate in New York City, to 
follow the lead of many of your own 
members:

Join the stoppage; nuke it still more 
effective; force down prices! And, yes, 
build the butcher workers’ union.

Yenukidze’8 Expulsion

THE expulsion of Abel S. Yenukidze 
from the ranks of the Communist 

Party of the Soviet Union is an example 
of the quick use of revolutionary surgery 
to separate decaying, degenerate parts 
from the healthy body of the proletarian 
revolution and its vanguard, the Commu
nist Party.

Yenukidze’s personal weaknesses 
made him an easy prey for those scattered 
but determined enemies of the Soviet 
power. “The chain of Yenukidze’s heavy 
crimes,” declared Pravda in an editorial on 

4 his expulsion, “stretches from blind trust 
in any chance acquaintance, from the em
ployment of unverified persons in the ap
paratus of the Secretariat of the Central 
Executive Committee [of the Soviet Gov
ernment—Ed.], to personal degeneration 
and direct patronage over alien elements.
. . . The political and personal degenera
tion of Yenukidze led to the contamina
tion of the apparatus of the Secretariat of 
the C.E.C. by persons obviously hostile 
and alien to the dictatorship of the prole
tariat, who detested socialism and with 
whom he made common cause owing to his 
loss of class vigilance.”

With the uncovering of such political 
and personal degeneracy Yenukidze was 
removed from all posts and summarily ex
pelled from the Communist Party. This 
is again proof that there are none so high 
placed that they can violate with immu
nity the firm proletarian line of Bolshe
vism. The Party of Lenin and Stalin 
cleanses itself quickly of those who 
degenerate.

The eternal vigilance of the Commu
nist Party of the Soviet Union, under the 
leadership of Stalin, should serve as an ex
ample to our Party and to our comrades. 
Our Party will grow in strength and mass 
influence to the degree that our whole 
Party is armed with this same unflinch
ing, uncompromising Bolshevik spirit.

Support the Beth Moses 

Workers!

EFFORTS of the Board of Directors of 
Beth Moses Hospital to have Dr. 

Joseph Kahn, a young Jewish physician, 
deported to Nazi Germany bring to a head 
a deplorable situation in this institution.

For mine than ten days 100 Beth 
Moses woraers have been locked out. 
Their flght has been against intolerable 
working conditions and wages as km'as 
$60 a month. How miserable their condi
tions are is shown by the fact that the 
workers demand two meals a day instead 
el ana, as heretofore, and that their pay 
be given them on the day due!

The hospital authorities and the busi
ness men Board of Directors stoop at 
nothing in their flght against organization 
of the workers. Labor, on its part, must 
give the fighting Beth Moses workers 
its firm

Party Life

Intensify Anti-CoughHn Fight 
Clove. Drive For Use of Radio 
What About Other Districts?

THE fight against Father 
Coughlin has become an 

urgent task of every section. 
On May 8th Coughlin opened 
his campaign in Ohio with a 
giant mass meeting at the 
Cleveland Public Auditorium.
This meeting shoved quite deerly 
that the struggle against Coughlin 
Is not finished with the distribu
tion of a leaflet, nelshbosteod 
meetings and shop papers, the mass 
distribution of Tlie Truth About 
Father Coughlin.” The organization 
of neighborhood meetings and open- 
air street corner meetings Is a mini
mum requirement In the struggle 
against Coughlin's demagogy.

In Cleveland, the Party distribut 
ed more than <.900 leaflets at the 
Coughlin meeting: sold 175 anti- 
Coughlin pamphlets to the masses 
streaming Into the Public Audi
torium. and following Coughlin’s 
speech. We also had a fifteen min
ute broadcast over Station WJAY, 
where Comrade Williamaon, our 
District Organizer, spoke on Cough
lin. As a result of the advertising 
of our pamphlet. “The Truth About 
Father Coughlin.* over the radio, 
workers hare begun to write into 
the Cleveland Book Shop and Party 
headquarters for copies.

It was planned to have these 
measures followed by a series of 
anti • Coughlin meetings in the 
neighborhoods. So far. only three 
units in the Wsde Park area have 
organised anti - Coughlin mass 
meetings, which more than 100 
workes attended.

All sections must seriously un
dertake the organization of the 
struggle against Coughlin. In con
nection with this, every unit must 
be involved in the mass sale of our 
Coughlin pamphlet. In Canton, 
where such a program was worked 
out, every unit undertook to sell at 
least 100 pamphlets In its area as 
a beginning of the campaign. To
gether with the mass distribution of 
this pamphlet every section must 
now begin to resort to the radio 
as an effective means of mass agi
tation.

There Is no reason why the Party 
in Ohio cannot bo mohtng a flght 
far the radio aad speaking Brer tike 
radio regularly. The organization
of a financial drive to put the Party 
on the radio should constitute part 
of the preparations for the Summer 
agitational program of every sec
tion.

the Cleveland 
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Letters From Our Readers

IJDITORIAL NOTE:—This column 
A would like to have a report from 
the other cities where Coughlin has 
held mass meetings, and where he 
has influence, as to what steps they 
have taken to counteract his dema
gogy. We would particularly like to 
have a report from Detroit and 
Pittsburgh. How many of the pam
phlets have been sold? What steps 
are the units taking to expose 
Father Coughlin to the workers In 
the «»w< hoods

We note with great satisfaction 
that the Cleveland District Is tak
ing steps to intiate a campaign for 
the use of the radio. The example 
of the Cleveland District should be 
followed by every other district. De
mand working class speakers from 
the radio stations. Demand a work
ing class interpretation of the news. 
A campaign for the use of the radio 
has ft popular appeal and can be 
easily developed. The voice of the 
working class can go on the air. If 
re organise the demand for It. This 
imoortant means of education an# 
agitation has been too long neg
lected by us, because we have as
sumed it belongs to the capitalists, 
and that therefore it is closed to us. 
But we have the power to force the 
owners of the radio to give us the 
kind of programs we want. This 
power is mass demand. It is our 
job to organize it.

Do not wait for specific instruc
tions from the districts and sec
tions. Begin now to organise the 
campaign in your shops and terri
tories. Flood the radio stations 
with your demand, write and tell 
us what you are doing.

Join the

Communist Party
M East Itth Slnei. New Yerk 

forma-
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Condemns Scheduled Speakers 
Who Fail to Appear

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

The Brighton Workers Center has 
suffered greatly recently due to lack 
of attendance at our lectures. Upon, 
making inquiries, we found that 
disappointment oven-the absence of 
scheduled speakers was the cause.

On April 14. J. B. Matthews was 
scheduled to speak at 5:38 pm.; he 
showed up instead at 10:30 pm. At 
that late hour we were compelled 
to return paid admissions amount
ing to $39, which turned a profit 
into a Iocs. Again on May 13. Rabbi 
Benjamin Goldstein was. scheduled 
to speak. We had over 560 paid 
admissions, but he did not show up.

It ie our opinion that if A cam
paign > Is carried on by the/ Daily 
Worker, condemning such ‘proce
dure, it would correct this evil. At 
times some unforeseen things pre
vent a speaker from coming, but 
he must carry the responsibility 
and either notify ahead of time by 
telegram or otherwise find a substi
tute.

SOL CHAIJ5K. Sec'y.
Brighton Workers’ Center.

Sees War Preparations in 
‘Memorial Day’ Parade

Denver. Colo.
Comrade Editor:

This morning in my apartment In 
the downtown district of this city 
where I live, at 9 a. m., my 
attention waa drawn to the sound 
at police sirens. I looked out of 
the window at the front of the 
building and saw what was supposed 
to be a Memorial Day parade as
sembling, but in reality it was a 
military and patriotic parade, the 
largest that has ever been held in 
this city. First there was a com
pany of soldiers from Fort Logan 
near here, and the Colorado Na
tional Oua.-ds, and other patriotic 
and army organisations, veterans, 
the American Legion. In front of 
the new Municipal Building was a 
loud speaker pointing out un- 
preparaedneas of the country for 
war in the wan of the past and the 
neceeslty of preparing for the nest

I am an American, born in

lw— af ta* vaiaaa af lattara ra- 
calraS Sr tha Dapartaiaat. wa esa 
priat aaly tftaaa that ara af (aaaral 
lataraat ta Daily Warkcr raaden. Baw- 
aaar, all lattara raeataed ara aarafally 
raad by tha aditors. Saryntlan* aad 
•rttlettaM ara wateaaa aad vheacaar 
paaalbla ara asad far tha hayraaMaeat 
af tha Daily Wartar.

Illinois. My family has seen many 
wars. My father and four uncles 
were in the Civil War and my an
cestors were in the Revolution.

But what is the meaning of them 
to the workers of America and the 
world. It means this to us; that 
our fathers have explored and de
veloped this country, and we have 
built up a more modern civilization 
of machinery production and distri
bution—but who for? for a small 
privileged class.

Now only a small number of in 
are required to operate those 
machines and a large number of us 
are left to starve and exist on doles. 
Those who have jobs are speeded up 
beyond human endurance.

What can we do about It? AH 
workers, regardless of color or 
nationality, must prepare to take 
back all of the means of life that 
have been confiscated from us and 
prepare to build a new socialist so
ciety similar to the one that they 
are building In the Soviet Union. 
But It must be done on a real Com
munist, revolutionary basis, to make 
a new society where all who work 
can enjoy life to the fullest, In
stead of a small privileged class, 
who produce nothing, having all 
the best things of life, and then 
degrading and slaughtering us with 
war and fascism.

.- Lf A

that their days are numbered. On 
goes the message despite their ef-» 
forts to bridle it! We too have 
entered the flght to achieve the 50,- 
000 mark in the sales of the Daily 
Worker to new readers. Az our 
bundle order grows in number, as 
new workers read the message of 
Communism and approve of it—the 
officials of ’’law and order” begin to 
strike out at our Red Builders. They 
hope to drive Marcus Siler away, 
but they have now tackled one of 
those workers called for by Com
rade Browder—they won’t ran!

We call upon the workers of the 
United States to rally to help the 
Daily Worker grow in Norfolk. Va.— 
the headwater at the “Black Belt.* 
Mail protests to Col. Charles B, 
Borland. Director of Public Safety, 
City Hall. Norfolk. Va„ demanding 
that Marcus Siler and all Red 
Builders be allowed to sell the Daily 
Worker and other workers’ literatuTO 
unmolested by the police, etc.

B. T.

The Reds in Dixie Are 
On the March!

Norfolk, Vm.
Comrade Editor:

It da a known fact that the Reds 
in Dixie are doing their best and 
more to bring before the Negro and 
white toilers the message of Com
munism. for it is here where Com
munism fits to a T. Nowhere in 
America is Communism 
than the Sooth: the 
log this do all in their power to 
keep it from tha mawas. knowing

Wants More Factual Details, 
Less Generalities

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

I’d like to tell you now what I’ve 
delayed for too long—that the Daily 
Worker has Improved greatly In 
the past few months from a point 
of view of appearance and content. 
People who used to disparage the 
“Deily’’ because it didn’t have any 
“form" now comment on the marked 
improvement.

On the liability side, rd Ilk* te 
say this. Too often articles depend 
on slogans instead of building up, 
point by point, the various Maps in 
a situation. This may be satis
factory to a person well acquainted 
with the facts, but it is altogether 

; inadequate for a person reading te 
learn. I believe this is one of the 
serious failings of the paper and 
appears often in ’Questions and An
swers." which on the whole is very 
good. News articles often show the 
same tendency to rely on general
ities without sufficient detail

Good luck to the paper and its 
to increase the drcula-

World Front
-----  BY HABBY CANNES ------

New British Cabinet 
Well Done, Lackey!
Election Results in Greece

IT MUST have been a touch*
* ing sight indeed when the 
‘‘Socialist” Ramsay MacDon
ald crouched to his knees be
fore King George in his final 
interview as premier of Eng
land. No matter how often he had 
stooped before the bloody rulers of 
the British Ertpire before, this waa 
the pay-off.

The former leader of the Second 
(Socialist) International, filled with 
more betrayals of the working class 
than the Indian executed revolu
tionists are with machine gun bul
lets. was making the final sacrifice 
for hie beloved, natural and heredi
tary rulers of the British Empire. 
For the good of the masters' in
terests he was leaving the office he 
loved so weU and in which he had 
served so faithfully.

Facing national elections, the 
British conservatives could * not 
much longer continue to mas
querade MacDonald, the most hated 
man among the British tollers, as 
even nominal head of the cabinet. 
The lackey had betrayed the gen
eral strike of 1936; had helped 
them build battleships; send armies 
and navies to India, China, Egypt; 
had endorsed the Bengal Ordi
nance. whereby Indian revolution
ists were sent to jail without trial. 
In 1931 he had made the supremo 
sacrifice of betraying his party and 
the masses openly by joining with 
the British rulers shamelessly to 
drive down the living standards of 
the British masses in order to save 
the pound and strengthen the tight 
of the British exploiters for mas
tery of the world markets.

a a a

«V A BOR hates him* correctly
“ editorialises the Detroit News 

of June 5th. Labor has every 
reason in the world to hate this 
leader of the Second Socialist In
ternational. whose associate. Van- 
dervelde of Belgium, is even now’ 
living through the MacDonald 
period of 1931.

* The British ruling class never 
forgets Its lackeys. MacDonald will 
get his ribbon, garter, or title. His 
son was given the post of Minister 
of Colonies.

But what of the present cabinet? 
The Conservatives are mobilising 
their force* now in real earnest for 
an offensive against the masses, in 
preparation for the onrushing Im
perialist war. particularly the war 
against the Soviet Union.

Sir Samuel Hoare is made for
eign minister. „ “Persistent rumors 
in foreign capitals express the be
lief that Sir Samuel Hoare will 
apply a policy more friendly to the’ 
German?." comments Augur, fa
mous British political writer. To 
confirm Sir Samuel's leanings 
towards the Naais and the anti- 
Soviet war front. Augur adds: “Sir 
Samuel Hoare is personally known 
to be a confirmed sympathizer with 
the Russian emigre*,’’ that is, the 
exiled Oaartst scum.

« • •

BUT since there is a division among 
(he British rulers over this at

titude. a special cabinet post Is 
created, called Secretary for League 
of Nations Affairs, in which Sir An
thony Eden, who does not coun
tenance Sir Samuel’s views, Is 
placed. The decisive policy is that 
expressed by Sir Samuel—encourag
ing Hitler’s drive to the anti-Soviet 
war front. Sir Anthony Eden is to 
garnish it with special efforts to 
"peace," by the improvement at 
negotiations within the League of 
Nations.

The same duplicity is applied to 
the Ethiopian situation. Sir An
thony Eden takes up the cudgels 
against Mussolini’s adventure. But 
Sir Samuel Hoare. Stanley Bald
win. prime minister, and the rest 
of the cabinet go their merry wey 
assisting Mussolini destroy the lest 
independent Negro country of 
Africa.

IkESPITE
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A NEW COMRADE.

Lenin on the Role of the Banks
“TOME three or five of the bigfest banks 
u in any of the most advanced capital

ist countries have achieved a ‘personal 
union’ of industrial and bankinf capital, 
and have concentrated in their hands the 
control of billions upon billions, whkh 
form the greatest part of the capital and

revenue of an entire country. A financial 
oligarchy, creating a close network of ties 
of dependence upon all the economic and 
political institutions of contemporary 
bourgois society without exception—this 
is the most striking manifestation of this 

-From “Imperialism.”
%

Greece against the Commu
nist Party and the denial of the 
right of candidate*, the untied 
front, beaded by the Communists 
won a great victory in the elections 
on Sunday. ’The Communists go* 
13 per cent of the vote*, ae much 
as the Monarchists, who wet* al
lowed to appear on the ballot openly 
and legally Thirty per cent of the 
qualified voters remained away from 
the poUt. Many who followed 
Veniselos have turned against him 
and toward* the Cixnmunist Party 
of Greece The ruling power, the 
Tialdarts-KoodyU* government, won 
only 41 per cent at the registered 
votes, though it handed Itself 3SS 
out of 300 Chamber seat*. Follow- 
ing the gains in Holland. Prance, 
Czechoslovakia, now under the I

numbers of the exploit sd of Or**** 
vote for the revolutionary procram 
of the Communist International, for 
the way out shown by the 
Untak


